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Local Taxpayers Pay
10% ofCounty's Total

m

Real Estate
Lists Show
City's Share

This is Fire Prevention Week in Boca Raton and firemen will
mark the occasion with demonstrations in the schools Tuesday.
Rehearsing some of the techniques they '11 show the y oungsters
are Fireman Kerry Koen with oxygen-breathing equipment who
demonstrates how to get a person overcome by smoke from a
burning building. The "victim" here is Fireman Tom Edwards.
Holding the ladder is Fireman Jim Thompson.

Cf'Wf Service Board Resumes
Hearings on Ousted Fireman
The Civil Service Board will
resume hearings tomorrow evening at 7:30 on the case of
Sam Burke, who is appealing
his discharge from the fire department.
Burke was ousted from his
job as lieutenant in department
on Sept. 17, on a recommendation by Fire Chief Dan Andrews.
Andrews' action followed
Burke's criticism to an out-oftown newspaper of an ordinance
change. Andrews, in testimony
at Thursday's hearing, said that

he had warned Burke not to make
any public statement about the
ordinance, which changed the
firemen's hours from a 40-hour
week with 12 days of vacation to
a 56-hour week with a 14-day
vacation period.
In the four-hour Thursday
session, Burke's attorney maintained that the fireman spoke
put, not as an individual, but as
a representative of the Boca
Raton Local 1560 of the Firefighter' s Union.
(Continued on Page 8A)

Boca Raton residents pay just
about 10 percent of the total real
estate taxes of Palm B e a c h
County.
In fact, when the tax bills
come out next month from
County Tax Collector Stetson
O. Sproull, they will probably
pay more than that 10 percent.
In 1965, according to the
compilation from County Engineer George Frost, local tax
payers picked up 9.11 percent
of all ad valorem taxes in the
county.
Boca Raton is the third-ranking city in the county in total
assessed valuation, coming in
behind West Palm Beach and
Palm Beach, and placing ahead
of Delray Beach and Lake Worth.
The valuation figures are
based on the county tax rolls
as prepared by Edgar Maxwell,
the county assessor.
West Palm Beach leads the
list with a total of $313.5 million. Palm Beach is next with
$286 million, and Boca Raton
is a close third with $219 million. Observers predict that this
city will pass Palm Beach within the next three years, since it
is growing faster.
Though Delray Beach is fourth, the neighbor to the north is
way behind Boca Raton with only
$117.7 million in total assessments. Lake Worth has a total
value of $110 million. These
five cities are the only ones in
the county with property assessed at over $100 million.
Other neighboring municipalities to Boca Raton are University Park, with a total value
of $13.3 million and Highland
Beach, assessed at $11 million.
The figures were prepared
by Frost to show the distribution of the general road and
bridge fund. Each municipality
gets a very small share of the
state road tax, which is r e funded by the county in which it
is located. Boca Raton's share
for 1965 amounted to $13,071.32.
Tax observers point out that,
due to the economic makeup of
Boca Raton, that local residents
probably pay a much higher
total share of taxes, once the
intangible and tangible property taxes are computed.
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Miss Thea Brown, left, gets acquainted with
marionette displayed by Mrs. Bernard Baum
during the City Recreation Department's Open

House. The "Baumkinder" were only one of
many displays in the two-day art^ a IT! crafts
show which ended Saturday.

Mayor To Tell Association
•01 /-Point Capital Program
/ The first public discussion of
Total cost of the two phases
the city's propo sed $ 3.55 million
is estimated at $2,272,579,
capital improvement plan will be
though funds would be spent over
held Monday evening by the Boca
a period of several years.
Raton Square Civic Association.
Other items on the CIP list
Mayor Pat Honchell will be
are a swimming pool ($150,000),
the principal speaker as the asstorm drainage ($100,000), fire
sociation meets at 7:30 at the
C ommunity C ent er. O t h e r
speakers are Rep. Donald Reed,
minority leader of the Florida
Legislature, who will talk on
taxes, and Richard Murray, development director for the Boca
Raton Community Hospital, who
will detail the present status of
Beginning Monday, Oct. 10th,
the hospital.
The association's president, letter carriers throughout the
Peter Gonnet, predicts a big at- Boca Raton area will deliver a
"zip-a-list" card to every r e tendance for the session.
Honchell is expected to give sidence.
Each card will have spaces
most of his attention to two of
the seven CIP items — Phases for addresses the householder
Postmaster
I and II of the city manager's wishes zipped,
Donald McDermott reported.
five-year plan.
After placing their uncoded
The two phases are concerned
primarily with roads and addresses on the cards, they
streets. Included are rights-of- may be dropped into any letter
way, paving and sewers for sec- box or returned to the letter
tions of 13th street, Second carrier. The Boca Raton Post
avenue, Meadows road, 4th Office will add the appropriate
and 5th avenues, 40th street, ZIP Codes and return the cards
Jeffery street, Dixie highway, to the mailer.
"No postage is needed,"
Northwest 9th avenue and another bridge across the El Rio Mr. McDermott stressed.
The project is part of the
Canal at 13th st.

Tip-A-Lisf Distribution
To Begin Here Tomorrow

Food Costs Are Zooming

Housewives Fight Prices
Boca Raton housewives are
ready and willing to wage a
furious battle against rising
food prices.
They're using food substitutes, buying "specials," stocking up on inexpensive canned
foods, and even resorting to
ganging up on merchants. But
it looks like they're fighting a
losing battle.
"It s horrible," Mrs. Robert
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fight than switch" is not a very
Perkins said.
The mother of four children, good policy.
ages six years to ten months,
They've switched.
says "I find I have to shop
"I must be truthful," Mrs.
every three or four days now Robert Tata said. "Since I've
instead of just once a week switched markets I find my bills
to work out a decent budget, aren't as high as they used to
but there's really nothing much
we can do about it I guess."
Even so, shopping has become
Mrs. Perkins says she spends a major project for the mother
$30 to $40 a week on groceries of three youngsters. "I'll buy
and she used to be able to get specials at one store and do my
by on $20 or $30 a week. regular shopping at a discount
"That's not eating right market. It takes time, but I've
got the time."
either. We eat an awful lot of
Mrs. Donald Miller, mother
hot dogs, hamburgers, pancakes
and spaghetti which isn't ex- of two youngsters agreed with
Mrs. Tata. "I've noticed the
actly the best kind of diet for
r i s e , " she said, "but I shop
children.''
Mrs. Perkins is not alone for specials."
If the mothers of three and
in her predicament.
Housewives with small famil- four children have a problem,
ies, large families and no famil- what about the mother of seven
ies at all say the same thing: youngsters, ranging in age from
1 year to 14 years?
The prices are terrible.
"It's very difficult," is the
At least two housewives have
found the maxim, "I'd rather
(Continued on Page 8A)

station ($75,000), apark ($100,000), and the purchase of the
Garden Apartments site ($850,000).
The seven items will be listed separately on the ballot for
the Nov. 8 election.

program to make ZIP Codes
more accessible to the mailing
public.
In addition to the cards for
addresses, a special notice advising each resident of his local
ZIP Code number will be delivered.
In completing the cards, only
the street address and city and
state are required. Individual
names should not be listed.
Postmaster McDermott emphasized the importance of including a return address on the
front of the cards so they may
be returned after addresses
have been coded.
Incomplete addresses which
are submitted but cannot be ZIP
Coded by the local post office,
such as those in a city like
Washington, D.C. which has the
same street names and numbers in the northeast, northwest, southeast and southwest
sections, will be sent to the
appropriate-city and the codes
will be added there.
Additional cards are available from your letter carriers

Bank Department
Will Be Moved

Preparing for zip-a-Iist promotion, Assistant Postmaster Cecil
Roseke confers with Superintendent of Mails Gene Huron. All persons in Boca Raton who receive regular mail service will receive
"no-postage" cards this week to have their mailing lists "ZIPped"
wfthout charge.

The personal loan department
of the First Bank and Trust Co.
of Boca Raton will be in new
quarters Monday morning.
According to William M.
Stowe, president of the institution, the offices will be located
at 151 E. Royal Palm Road,
a c r o s s the street from the
bank's main building.
"The increased size of the offices will enable us to give better
service on installment loans,
and will permit us to extend the
hours of the department from
9 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and on F r i day until 6 p.m.," Richard J.
Chenoweth, vice president and
loan officer, said.
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Exchange Student Traded Skiis for Skiis
Swapping snow skiis
for water skiis, a young
man from Europe's most
popular winter resort
area has come to learn
about America on Boca
Raton's sunny beaches.
Eberhard Grain, Austrian exchange student,
finds skiing the waterways with his host, Paul
Matwiy, Jr., an invigorating way to consider
the differences he finds.
For one thing, Eberhard finds class a lot
more relaxing at Boca
Raton High School than
in h i s own country.
Sports and clubs add to
the easy comradeship he
finds here — "students
are allowed to touch the
teacher's shoulder, to
speak in friendly greeting," he marvels.
Boca Raton, which has
a winter resort character in common with
Austria, nevertheless is
very different from Ms
home land.
"I don't know if people all over America
are like this, but people
have so much here. And
everyone is equal —
there's not so much difference between t h e
young and the old."
Eberhard Crain chats with Rotary President Howard McCall.
Crain is here for one
year, under the aus-ments were made for dence in the home of
- dominated countpices of the Boca Raton his attendance in high Paul Matwiy, principal ist
of CzechoslovakRotary Club. Arrange- school and for his resi- of J.C. Mitchell Ele- ries
ia, Hungary and Yugomentary School, by Ro- slavia, his home land
tary President Howard has been busy throwing
McCall through t h e off the tentacles of Comclubs' exchange direc- munism.
tor, Owen S. Freed of
Barbed wire and watch
Coral Gables.
towers form a semiThe 18-year-old Aus- circle around Austria,
trian high school graduate is repeating h i s
senior year here mainly for the extra work in
NEW
English, and the experience in "seeinghow
other people live."
When he returns to
Austria at the end of
June, he expects to go
in to the Army, with
the high-mountain troop
of skiers and mountain
climbers. Later, he
plans to study law in
preparation for an inLets ycmrredorcis test % lifetime!
dustrial advisory position.
Crain is the son of
Wonderfully COMPACT...
the managing director
ideal wherever space is a problem! Detachable legs also
of a factory producing
permit use on tables and shelves—only 15V4' H. Gliding
pumps and compresstop panel opens to record player and all controls—without
ors. He has one brothdisturbing your decorative accessories.
er, aged 21, and a sister, 12.
Socialization of industry has reached huge
proportions in Austria,
a fact which the student
finds d i s t u r b i n g —
"here, everyone works
more; in socialized industry, people get money whether they work or
not."
Industry in Austria
is about 70 per cent socialized, he estimates.
Surrounded on three
sides by the Commun-

But winter is Auscurtaining it from comtria's fortune in tourmunism.
"When it rains, the ist trade. Sports and
mines wash over from music festivals draw
communist countries, tourists from all over
especially Hungary. the world ~ just as
Children play with them Boca Raton's sun and
and we have many ac- beaches act like a magnet to vacationers.
cidents," he says.
The youth who never
"We still have contact
with those countires, had a football in his
through relatives. But, hands before this month
often, you're very sad finds his adaption to a
when you return from a reverse climate made
communist country. The easy by local hospitalhomes and fields a r e ity, however. He is endestroyed. Many towns rolled in Spanish, Enghave died, being depend- lish, speech, economent on border trade. The ics, contemporary hiscommunists have cut the tory, and physical edubridges in half along the cation at Boca Raton
High School.
border."
Though he flew alone
Enjoying the Matwiy
swimming pool, Crain from Austria, Crain will
thinks of the two-month- return to Europe on a
long summer in Austria. student ship with other
"Your winter will be youth in America under
our summer, he ex- the Rotary Student Visitors Program.
plains.

BUDGET TERMS, of course

YOU MAY NEED MEr
THEN AGAIN - YOU MAY

INDIVIDUALS - PARTNERSHIPS - CORPORATIONS
38S.E. 2nd STREET, BOCA RATON

DRAPERY STUDIO

395-9665 - 395-3317

3062 N. FEDERAL HWY.. BOCA RATON

HQaton 7edezcd

FREE For Saving $ 5 0 0

00

16 Pc. Rogers
Stainless Steel
Tableware by
Oneida - service for four.

Detecto Bathroom Scale —
accurate
weight every
time.

One
Quart
Anchor Hocking
T e m p e rature
Proof Cookware - guaranteed
against
extreme, cold
and heat.

Set of 3" Stainless
Steel
"Regal Ware"
mixing bowls.

Doyon to Attend
Art Convention
Dr. Gerard Maurice
Doyon, art professor at
Mary mount College and
Florida Atlantic University, will participate
in the college section,
Florida Art Education
Association Convention
Oct. 25-30 in Sarasota.
Under discussion will
be curriculum for teacher certification, plans
for graduate study in
art, and articulation between junior colleges
and senior universities
in handling the transition of students who wish
to major in art.

Wilson Is Picked
For AF Training

Airman William A.
Wilson II, son of Mrs.
Beverly J. Wilson of
Boca' Raton, has been
selected for technical
training at Keesler AFB
Miss., as a U.S. Air
Force communications
electronics specialist.
The airman recently
completed basic trainHOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS ing at Lackland AFB,
Tex. His new school is
3333 N. Federal Hw,y.,
998 H. federal Hwy.,
part of the Air Training
Boca Raton 395-1201 Pompano Beach 941-1441 Command which conducts hundreds of specialized
courses to proSTORE HOURS:
vide technically trained
personnel for the na9 to 5:30 -Pompano l i l 8:30 Fri. Nights
tion's aerospace force.

Cole - McDaniel's

Any Plan Is Better Than None , . .
1967 Is Rapidly Approaching . . .
Have You Started In The
Right Direction?

ACCOUNTANT-AUDITOR-TAXES
BUSINESS CONSULTANT

Phone 399-7033

FREE For Saving $ 2 5 0

00

W e s t c1 0 x
"Tide" Elect r i c Alarm
Clock Boudoir

~

See the Entire Line of Magnavox
Color TV from $429.50 and Color
Theatres from $695 on display for
immediate delivery. Many models
with Total Remote Control.

PLANNING!

SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

SOLID-STATE STEREO
RADIO-Phonograph

Mag navox Solid - State
Portable Stereo from

CALL 395-8300
FOR CLASSIFIED AD SERVICE

I, WM. MARKE1M

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

IVIcicgncrwc

Stylus—banishes discernible record and stylus wear
• Brings you exciting tonal beauty, dimension and
resonant bass superior to many higher-priced console makes today!

'395-1828
158 N.W.!3ih St.! Boca Raton ^

BE SURE TO HAVE A PLAN
Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

Home Entertainment Centers

• Glorious Stereo FM • noise-free, drift-free Monaural FM » plus selective AM Radio • Solid-state
components use no tubes—give highest efficiency
and reliability « 15-Watts undistorted music power
• Four high fidelity speakers—two 8" plus two 5"
9 Fabulous Micromatic Record Player with Diamond

Radio Dispatched

RAM DANCE NEEDED

BUT

Mognovc

You must hear itto believe it!

DO-IT-YOURSELF
SPRINKLER
SUPPLIES

"DO IT YOURSELF"

AT COLE-McDANlEL'S

Contemporary-model 1-RP610. Also in French Provincial,
Colonial, and Mediterranean styles. Only 24" H on legs,
36V2" W, 16" D. Also available as phonograph models,
only $149.50

WELLS

"

•-

16 Pc Iron
Stone Dinnerware - service
for four.

"

•! • • i"

—
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Your Choice of Any of These "FREE" Gifts
For Opening or Adding To Your Savings Account As Shown . . .

FREE TRANSFER OF FUNDSJ^ZmTZt

on Six Month
insured savings
certificates of
$1,000.00 or more.

ANTICIPATED

Passbook Rate - Compounded and Paid Quarterly

451S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395-8800 I t
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Marymoynfs Jim Kyfi Is Kef
Speaker a! VISTA Conference

School
Menus
J.C. MITCHELL
Monday: Ravioli, cabbage and pineapple salad, dark bread, apple
sauce cake, milk.
Tuesday:
Salisbury
steak and rice, mixed
vegetables,
carrot
curls, hot biscuit, raspberry sherbert, milk.
Wednesday; Submarine sandwich, potato
chips, cookies and fruit,
milk.
Thursday: Spaghetti
with meat sauce, tossed
salad, hot rolls, jello,
milk.
Friday:
Grilled
cheese
sandwich,
French fries, broccoli,
orange juice bar, milk.

John Griffin, left, with Dr. Bernard Baum.

FAU Graduate Leaves for Peace Corps

Know-HowTo Be Griffin's Mission
Know-how, not handout, will be the mission
of a Florida Atlantic
University graduate who
leaves today for a Peace
Corps assignment in
French West Africa.
John Griffin, an April
1966 graduate of FAU,
emphasizes the point.
His group of 50 health
educators will bring
knowledge, not material
benefits, to their Senegalese charges.
"We will operate
within the framwork of
their existing conditions, including supplies," says 26-yearold John. "They will be
encouraged to use what
they have access to
rather than what they
may — or may not —
receive from outside
their country."
Recently r e t u r n e d
from 12 weeks' training at Dartmouth College and Laval University in Quebec, including a two-week stay with
Quebec Indians, John is
now equipped to speak
both French and Wolof,
the native language of
Senegal. He is also prepared to live without

electricity or running
water and the pleasures
of the American diet.
But he does not agree
with those who talk of
the
"sacrifices" of
Peace Corps men and
women who spend two
years in underdeveloped
countries.
"I expect to get more
from this venture than
I can give," he s a y s
simply.
"Sometimes the 'underdeveloped' have developed more than we
suspect," he added, citing an arbitration service maintained in each
Senegalise village for
disputing family members or neighbors.
The purpose of his
group of volunteers will
be to take modern health
and sanitation to small
villages throughout Senegal. Led by a 30-yearold physician, the group
includes a 68-year-old
woman, two lawyers and
three young married
couples. Since 50 per
cent of those born in
Senegal die by the age
of five, the work of the
Corpsmen will be to
provide the rudiments of

irresistibly beautiful f

diet and sanitation.
Such fundamentals include wells and'latrines.
But the natives themselves must build them,
with the visitors showing them how. This
means their first job in
the African bush will be
a selling job — educating the Africans to want
a well, to understand
why water should be
boiled. In doing the job,
each Corpsman will
work with a Senegalese
public Health nurse and

BOCA RATON SCHOOL
Monday: Spaghetti
with meat sauce, tossed
salad, hot roll and butter, fruit, milk.
Tuesday.- Beef Chop
Suey over noodles, cabbage and pineapple salad, green peas, biscuit
and butter, jello, milk.
Wednesday.Oven
fried chicken, rice and
gravy, green Beans, tomato wedge, biscuit and
butter, Ice cream, milk.
Thursday; Ham and
baked beans, buttered
spinach, rolled w h e a t
muffin and butter, fruit,
milk.
Friday: Spanish Mackeral, Florida f r e s h
salad bowl, Glade sweet
corn, Dixie Land Cornbread and butter, Sunshine Ambrosia, milk.

J.L. Levkoff, a semiretired Miami Beach resident and a chartered
financial analyst, has
been named to the faculty of the College of
Business and Public
Administration, Florida
Atlantic University, as
an adjunct professor.
Industry sources expect U.S. natural-gas
consumption
to increase at the rate of 4
or 5 per cent a year.

a sanitary engineer.
Before he left, John
had a word for those
lacking specific skills
but with leanings toward
joining up.
"Don't hesitate to apply because you think
you don't have an expert
skill to offer," was his
a d v i s e . "The Corps
training will fit you for
the job."
I n s u r a nce-company
The young man who
was headed for sanita- actuaries say it's now
tion work smiled. "I possible to begin life in
was an English major," the United States and
expect to live to 78.
he said.

AWNINGS

\

BY OUR CRAFTSMEN
Let us preserve the elegance of your lovely rain
coat with our professional
drycleaning and expert
showerproofing
service.
Only the highest quality
materials are used to assure
results that pass all recognized tests for water repellency.
Professional know-how
and expert care not only
restores original repellency
but will keep your coat
new-looking and luxurious.
You'll find they will stay
soil-resistant and wrinklefree longer, too.
Let us show you what
we can do for you. We
know you'll be pleased with
the results.

FABRITONIC

Open 7 @.sn to 9 p.m. Daily
CLEANERS A N D LAUNDRY

4131 H. Fed. Hwy., Fnnpono Bcb.

Our Red Carpet Banking Plan Now Offers

Regular Teller Services
OPEN
P.M. MONDAY
THRU

THURSDAY
P.M.
FRIDAY

/took $oz out 'feed Cazpet Cntzanee
at the Tloztk Side oftkeSankf:

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

SOUTH FEDERAL HWY. AT CAMINO REAL, BOGA RATON
PHONE 395-2300

760 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase

Expert watch repair

Shoppers
Haven
Pompano
941-5710

Open til
19 P.M.Nitelyj

BE PREPARED

STORM SHUTTERS

PKOTECTTON IN MINUTES

HURRICANE SERVICE

399-7878

ESTABLISHED 1957 - WITH ITS TRADITION OF QUALITY

OUT FOR YOU!

A. M. TO

Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jewelers
500 stores coast to coast
Diamonds to $5000
Watcnes to $1300

* 5 Styles * Carports
* Patio Covers

BOCA RATON NATIONAL
BANK has the...

A.M.TO

About 50 per cent of
the diet of the average
Soviet citizen is made
up of grains. Only a
small portion of caloric
intake consists of fruits
and vegetables.

Our Alcan Flexalum

look lovelier than ever after

SHOWERPROOFING

demic program
for
Marymount's Self Help
program conducted this
past summer on t h e
campus.

Hurricane Season Is Here!!

L -J.

DRY CLEANING

Jim Kutz, III, instructor in special education
at Mary mount College,
was the keynote speaker
at a VISTA conference
in Raleigh, N.C. recently.
Kutz's topic, "A New
Look at an Old Method"
dealth with new methods
in teaching the culturally
deprived child. Kutz was
in charge of the aca-

The Other Side of the Coin

Two of Every Sort
Vote of Appreciation
This weekend marks the close of the City
Recreation Department's 1 ar ge st and longest
open house program.
The program, built around the department's
many activities for persons of all ages has involved many persons in its preparation and
many hundreds more as spectators. It underscores an important facet of life in Boca Ratonthe recreation program is a vital element in our
community and it's a first class effort.
Indeed, the program offered in Boca Raton
rivals — nay, surpasses — that available in
cities many times our size. It encompfasses such
a wide range of activities that it's difficult to
compress the whole package into af ew sentences.
Suffice it to say, that from the toddlers' playground, to the summer recreation program, to
the Teenage Center, to the adult craft classes,
to the Twilighters, there'sample opportunity for
active participation in 'group and individual
activities by every person in Boca Raton.

Even Fido is taken care of, with dog obedience classes a regular feature on the Cbmrmunity Center schedule.
Seeing the week-long open house program, a
substantial vote of appreciation is due to the City
Council and to the staff of the Recreation Department for a job well done. The Council appropriates the funds, the Department staff operates the program, and their efforts accrue
to the advantage of every resident of Boca Raton.
Their hours are long and their efforts not generally appreciated.
On the other hand, remember that it's you, the
voters, who provide the tax funds in the first
place for these projects. If you missed the open
house activities, you not only missed a good show
but a chance to see how your money is being
spent.
You may also have missed an introduction to
a profitable new hobby or an activity in which
you might want to participate.

By John Opel
This seems to be natural history week, if the mail is any indication of these matters.
Word comes to us from the
Ross Allen Reptile Institute at
Silver Springs that the ''season"
is here for travelling rattlesnakes.
So, while summer tourists
are heading back north and the
winter tourists haven't started
packing yet, the snakes are
slithering southward. Allen says
the Eastern Diamondback is
headed for its winter dens at
this time of year and folks inFlorida had best keep their eyes
open.

gence the report from Gainesville that the "love bugs" are
flying.
Really.
In all seriousness, the UniThe winter residences occupied by the snakes, Allen versity of Florida's Institute of
reports, are gopher tortoise Agricultural Sciences reports
holes which the tortoise good- that unusually moist weather
naturedly shares with the snake. has brought an abundance of the
It's sort of like the relatives up "love bugs."
north who come down for a
The little black insects also
visit with the Florida branch of
the family about mid-winter. a r e known as "honeymoon
Humans, unlike snakes and flies," the institute advises,
tortoises, however, are some- "because they are seen so oftimes not as good-natured when ten in pairs."
But hold your hats for this
the "northerners" drop in unone: "This, of course, is due to
expectedly.
their peculiar mating habits."
That's a real quote from the
Add to that bit of intellientomologist. . .really.
A chamber of commerce
spokesman declined comment on
the whole business.

Somehwere along the line, we
missed the boat at the crossroads but we're not going to
abandon ship, even though the
walls are crumbling about us.
In spite of the learned entomologist's o b s e r v a t i o n s ,
we're not convinced that there is
anything peculiar about mating
in pairs. On the contrary, it's
been our observation that this
is more or less the normal pattern.
Ever since that famous captain of the seven seas, Noah
loaded his ark, the tradition of
going by pairs has grown in
popularity: "Of the birds according to their kinds, and of
the animals according to their1
kinds, and of every creeping
thing of the ground according to
its kind, two of every sort shall
come in to you, to keep them
alive."

The View from Tallahassee

The Devious Plan
By Malcolm B. Johnson
Some downstate editors and
commentators are moved to
scorn and ridicule of the devious
plan for financing the new Larson building, the legislative
building, and the new central
section of the Capitol here.
They have just discovered
the folly of the State borrowing
money at close to five per cent
to erect buildings which it will
rent to itself to pay off the debt
while there is more than enough
in the general fund to pay cash
and save the interest.
Certainly, it's folly. T h i s
newspaper has been editorializing against such schemes for
several years. Furthermore,
we think the Supreme Court
stretched too far in permitting
this device for avoiding the
constitutional
prohibition
against State debt.
But, as a practical matter,
it's the only way we've been able
to get such buildings; and carping doesn't do much good unless
we propose a better method.
There is a better one.
The State of Florida wouldn't
have most of the buildings which
house vital agencies of government in the Capitol Center without this evasive type of financing. We wouldn't have a good
many other buildings, like those
they like to call 'branch capitols' at Tampa, Miami and
Winter Park, nor some of the
highway patrol facilities around
the state.
We wouldn't have these things
because the Legislature over the
years has been nigardly in appropriating cash for necessary
office facilities.

Whenever the Legislature has
had a little money left over in
the general fund, it has yielded
to the pressure to give it to the
counties for school house construction, or teacher salary increases, or to the colleges, or
to the old folks, or to the cities
to help them out of their financial holes, or to the State hospitals.
Granted that these things all
might rate first priority over
office space for State work; but
that, too, has needs which should
be met.
The State started borrowing
to construct institutional buildings that produced nontax
revenue with which to pay off the
debt — dormitories to which
student rent income was
pledged, for instance. This left
an eccentric situation in which
the State could finance a football
stadium, but not a laboratory,
or an office building for the
State Department of Education.
Then, 25 years ago, the City
of Tallahassee tried to solve
the State office housing problem by borrowing to build what
now is the Knott building with
agreement of State agencies to
pay rent for occupancy until the
bonds were retired. At that
time, the State would get the
building.
The Legislature, through the
prudence of Rep. Ralph Turlington, next speaker of the
House, saw the costliness of
this plan several years ago
and appropriated enough money
to pay off the bonds and take
over the Knott building ahead
of time.
It wouldn't go so far as to
set up a cash building fund

for other buildings, though; and
last year it went all the way
and. approved the State borrowing to build a Capitol which
it would rent, in effect, from
the bondholders.
It's an expedient, but expensive, way to get what you want
— a financing plan precisely
like the ones you and I use to
build our homes, buy our cars
and so forth. The shame is
that the State can't use business-like methods to cut borrowing costs.
It borrows with no down payment, and with very little security to offer. If you've tried
financing a home, you know how
that handicaps you.
What we need is a permanent revolving construction fund
for buildings which do not produce revenue directly, Thefund should receive money from
a constitutionally guaranteed
source (like the inheritance tax
take, or one or two per cent of
the general revenue fund).
The Cabinet could let this
money accumulate and construct
buildings for cash when costs
are low and unemployment high;
or it could borrow for urgently
needed buildings at low interest
rates attracted by the constitutional pledge of specific funds
to pay the debt.
With such a fund, we could
make long range plans and save
money. We wouldn't be eternally
facing the choice of borrowing
at high interest or waiting for
extra tax cash to become available in good times when building costs are highest.
It's a matter they ought to
take care of while they're rewriting the Constitution.

Around the U.S.A.

Moving More Cautiously
By Oliver B. Jaynes

Unlike the first session, when
the 89th Congress ground out
legislation with only short committee hearings on many bills,
both houses have been moving
more cautiously this year.
President Johnson, who is an
old hand at pushing through
bills, has run into more opposition in recent months. Then
too, the law makers have an
eye to coming elections — which
includes all of the House members.
Failure of the first Civil
Rights bill to lose in Congress
in nine years is being blamed
on the Republicans because Sen,
Dirksen led the opposition in
the Senate. (It was passed by
the House.) When one realizes,
however, that the Senate is
composed of 61 Democrats and
only 39 GOP members it is
plain enough to see that the
Democrats have enough votes
to pass anything in which there
is real agreement. On the other
hand, the Republicans do not
have enough votes to stop anything.
In the case of the Dirksen
Amendment on voluntary school
prayers, which failed to get the
two-thirds majority required,
the Republican" leader wasn't
as unhappy over the defeat of
this proposed amendment as he
was elated over demise of'the

Civil Rights bill. After the legislators refused to submit the
Amendment to the states, Dirksen said that the debate had
brought out some interesting
points ~ and that he would try
again.
Among the Democrats, one of
the biggest problems right now
is who will take over the duties
of Carl Albert of Oklahoma,
House Majority Leader, who
was hospitalized recently with a
heart attack. He has been a real
work horse for the Administration — a man, like his boss
in the White House, who knows
how to garner support for legislation. He'll be out for the
balance of the session.
Albert's illness has, in fact,
left Administration forces without a strong leader. S p e a k e r
Jo*hn McCormick is not very
close to rank and file members
of his own party — and is getting along in years. It's no secret that he might have to step
down — perhaps next year. And,
interesting enough, Carl Albert
has often been mentioned as a
possible successor.
Two others who might be in
line to plug for the Administration in the House are Richard Bowling of Missouri and
Hale Boggs of Louisiana. As
the majority whip — and Albert's right hand man — Boggs
seems to have the inside track.

How it will all come out seems
to depend to a considerable degree on the recovering of Albert
— and to some extent on the
health of John McCormick.
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On the other hand, we'll be
happy to admit that there's a lot
we don't know about bugs.
It's hunting season, now, and
it's always a bit saddening to
remember another Biblical reference:
"The flowers appear on the
earth; the time of the singing
has come, and the voice of the
turtledove is heard in our land."
Turtledoves, mourning doves;
they're all the same.

Cluttered Shelves Are Dangerous
The Breadwinner's Journal

Victory Is Harder
By Donald I. Rogers
NEW YORK — President
Johnson's popularity, shown by
the reliable opinion polls to be
waning among the voters, has
been jeopardized and eroded
by two evolvements which he
finds hard to explain and which
average citizens find hard to
understand. They are, first,
the War in Viet Nam, and second, the runaway inflation that
is sapping the nation's economic
health.
Not even the experts have
been able to reconcile the President's attitude about inflation
with the urgency of the situation,
nor have they been able to understand the mild palliatives
he recommends at this time or
the drastic remedies he suggests (such as wage and price
controls and a tax hike) if they
don't work.
Now, a few weeks before the
off-year elections, the President has muddied the United
States' position in Viet Nam to
a point where even Administration leaders are contradicting
each other and generally working in conflict with each other.
Clearly at the behest of ou^r
own State Department, President Ferdinand Marcos of the
Phillipines has invited President Johnson and the heads of
six other nations whose forces
are allied with ours in Viet
Nam, to a summit level conference in Manila on Oct. 18.
President Johnson accepted
with alacrity. It cannot be believed that he is unaware that
the November elections will follow the conference three weeks
later, and that his leadership
is being questioned by the voters, a fact which cannot help
his party's candidates.
Thus there lingers the feeling that the Manila Conference
has been called for the cynical
purpose of practical politics in
the U.S.
In Hanoi and Peking, however, the Manila Conference assuredly will be hailed as a council of war with the purpose of
both escalating and intensifying
the aggression in Viet Nam.
It remains to be seen what this
will do to the new climate created by the U.N. Ambassador Ar-

thur Goldberg who seemingly
had convinced both East and
West of the United States' sincerity in seeking peace. First
he offered a ceasation of bombing if there is reciprocal action in North Vietnam, to be
followed eventually by a withdrawal of American troops and
ultimate acceptance of a government fairly chosen by the
Vietnamese.
The day before he spoke and
the day after he spoke, B-52
bombers flew over from Guam
to bomb North Viet Nam. This
was the first time in nearly half
a year that the bombers had
been used. At the same time that
Goldberg was speaking, Defense
Secretary McNamara announced
a 30 per cent increase in the
production of war planes for
next year.
Truly the Defense Department must plan ahead, and it is
wise. to prepare for war even
while peace talks are going on,
•at this stage. His announcement, however, was particularly
ill-timed.
The truth is, the U.S. is beginning to make headway in the
Viet Nam war, almost for the
first time.
It is this which may be causing all the confusion' at the
White House.

The strategy obviously has
been to wage a protracted war,
something to occupy the Corri1
munists to keep them from expansion and aggression elsewhere. The prospect of victory
has not been considered.
As always, in modern war,
victory is harder to handle than
an all-out military assault.

Wit's End
Convict to two other inmates:
"I'd love to bust out with you
guys — but my wife is out
there."
"Parts Pups"
I guess my daughter's growing up. She dresses slower
these days — and she's dialing
faster.
Bob Sylvester
I just met Queen Elizabeth
and was asked my impression
of her. All I can say is that
she looks the way she looks
on the stamp.
Woody Allen
One bond unites those who
want to leave the party early
and those who want to stay
late: matrimony.
"Changing Times"

10 Years Ago in Boca Raton News

Boca Raton City Commissioners discussed the possibility of
annexing the Hidden Valley subdivision to the city.
Steve Harris, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Dudley Harris, 450
N.E. Tenth St., was presented a specialist badge by the U.S.
Army.
Four Years Ago

A master plan for zoning in an area surrounding the perimeter
of the Florida Atlantic University campus was being sought by
the City Commission.
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co. planned to open a
full scale business office in Boca Raton in the Weir Plaza Building under construction at 855 S. Federal Highway near Camino
Real.
Three new directors w e r e elected to the Chamber of Commerce. They were Kendell Ropp, Albert Sterling and Robert
Prout.
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New Books Added by Library
Many now volumes of adult
fiction hove been added to the
collection of the Boca Raton
Library. Here's a list of recent additions compiled by
Head Librarian Janet Murray .

"A Little Love, a
Little Learning," by
Nina Bawden, Harper &
Row, 1966.
This story is told by
Kate, twelve (chronologically only), and it
deals variously with her
family, her friends, and
their neighbors in a
London suburb. Certain
events involve them all,
especially a doctor and
his attendance at the
deathbed of reclusive
Miss Fanton next door
leads to malicious speculations which Kate's
own tendency to improvise had indiscreetly fed and furthered.
\
This book is a simultaneous
pleasure which
'Using the Wrong Gavel," July, 1964.
makes an intelligent use
of sentiment. It a l s o
teaches with conspicuous charm that the attractive novel can still
be found,
"Nothing Ever Breaks
Except the Heart," by
Kay Boyle, Doubleday,
Douglas Ellison, cartoonist tend the meeting. Coffee and
1966.
for Boca Raton News, will be tea will be served following
A miscellany of disguest speaker at the first mem- the meeting in the newly intinguished short stories
bership meeting of the season stituted "tea house" manned by
and novelettes, drawn
for Art Guild of Boca Raton. the members.
from several decades of
The travel photography group
The meeting will be held at
Kay Boyle's career and
10 a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 12 of the Art Guild will hold its
grouped into three perin the Art Guild building. El- first meeting Thursday, Oct.
iods — P e a c e , War
lison's lecture demonstration 13 in the Art Guild building.
years, and Military ocwill follow a brief business The meeting will begin at 8
From Doug Ellison's carp.m. Mrs. E. Sheffield Smith
cupation.
Settings vary
meeting.
toons for the News.
widely from New York's
Members and guests may at- is chairman of the committee.
Greenwich Village to
d e v a s t a t e d postwar
France. Some of the best
Bob Baskett's Paperbacks
describe the effect of
World War II on Europeans and on Americans
in Europe. Several appeared in the New Yorker and other magazines.
Harlem
detectives
"Coffin
Ed"
moon; it is in the Henry Miller
By Bob Baskett
"The Ninety and
tradition — utterly frank, al- Johnson and "Grave Digger"
Nine," by William
Gunter Grass, modern Germ- ways caustically critical of so- Jones are off on another mysBrinkley, Doubleday,
any's leading literary figure, ciety, and despairing in overall tery exploit, this one involving
1966.
once again has stirred storm tone and concept. The author is some way-out scenes and much
This may well be
and controversy, this time with a Dutch painter of obvious tal- unusual deduction. You will enBrinkley's s t r o n g e s t
publication of a novel approp- ent, self-centered to a remark- joy these characters.
riately t i t l e d "Dog Years" able degree, and openly out to
THE GALLERY, by John. book since he made a
splash with "Don't Go
(Crest, 950).
Burns (Bantam, 950). Vividlypick the pockets of his painting
The reader will recall Mr. patrons and his readers to the. written vignettes about NapLes Near the Water". The
title of this novel refers
and its war victims.
Grass as the controversial merry, merry tune of apersonal
TWISTED TALES FROM to the ninety sailors and
author of "The Tin Drum," fortune. He's doing it, too.
SHAKESPEARE, by R i c h a r d nine officers who manpublished several years ago.
Cremer' s book was written when
Armour, The author seems to ned an LST off Anzio
His new book describes an the
was a tender twenty- find great fun, and profit, spoof- during WWII. During the
almost incredible odyssey five.author
It is selling very strongly ing Hamlet, Macbeth, Romeo
two months of the story,
through the jungle of life in and should
continue in demand and Juliet, A Midsummer
it is torpedoed in hal
Germany just before, during for years to
come. Your re- Night's Dream, etc. Armour
— but, miraculously
and after the Hitler era.
v i e w e r chooses to regard wrote
both
halves are later
the
popular
book,
"It
All
Commentary magazine des- Cremer as an egocentric. One Started With Columbus," and
joined
together again
cribes this passionate and sen- might find it easy to recoil from your reviewer didn't dig him
Elements
of tragedy,
sitive novel as a story about him on apersonal basis, yet find then and doesn't dig him now. romance and humor are
"the love-hates and blood broth- much of value In his writings But his popularity shows how combined and the finale
(or his paintings, none of which wrong I am, "Twisted Tales"
erhood of Nazi and Jew."
is most realistic.
Additionally, it reveals much I have seen).
"The Menorah Men,'
is
published
by
Signet,
and
if
you
about the German psychology.
by Lionel Davidson,
don't
like
the
thing
you're
only
BIG
COLD
DREAM,
Chester
It probes beneath the Teutonic Himes (Berkley Books, 500). out 750. Oh, well.
Harper & Row, 1966^
surface, and opens veins in
C a s p a r Laing atevery chapter. It is a book you
tempts to find the
will wish to read; it is not
original True Menorah,
comforting or reassuring.
the sumbol of Judaism
Other paperbacks of interest
— "buried in darkness"
this week:
centuries ago along with
MR. FISHERMAN, by Jack
two tons of gold. WorkBennett (Bantam Pathfinder,
ART GUILD — Exhibition of day, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sun- ing with the cryptic no600). This is the story of a works by members of the Guild days from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. tations on some dead
PALM BEACH JUNIOR COL- sea scrolls, against
fisherman and a young boy, faculty; open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
LEGE, Humanities Building — time,
trapped in a storm at sea. An through October.
Laing's search
excellent novel for adults and
FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNI- Paintings by students; photo- takes him through the
young people alike. By the way, VERSITY — Foyer of humani- graphs illustrating bronze cast- "deathly infernal ro"Pathfinder" is Bantam's label ties building; paintings by James ing techniques in Mexico; open manticism" of the Dead
indicating titles specially suit- C. Houser Jr.; open to the public during school hours.
Sea terrain, up canyons,
MUSEUM OF THE ARTS, down
able for teen-age readers, and during regular school hours;
into a bat-filled
Fort Lauderdale — Paintings cave; he
for classroom use.
through Oct. 14,
has a transient
by
Norman
Rockwell,
through
I, JAN CREMER (Signet, 750).
NORTON GALLERY, West
romance with a Yemini
Oct.
30;
award
winning
photoIf you haven't chanced across
Palm Beach — Summer Exhibigirl. Michener should
this autobiographical novel at
tion including works by Boudin, graphs from the National Press have been "in situ"
Photographers
Assn.,
through
your neighborhood paperback
Buffet, Corot, Dufy, Gauguin,
here.- Davidson's dead
rack, examine a copy in the
Monet, Pissarro, Renoir and Oct. 14; open Monday through sea scrollwork is the
Saturday,
10
a.m.
to
5
p.m.
and
morning. This is one of the
others; through Oct. 16. Gallery
liveliest entertainment
most unusual books in many a
open Tuesday through Satur- Sundays from noon to 5 p.m. around.

Ellison To Speak

More Storm and Controversy

Buckeye Club Will Meet
Boca Buckeye Club
will hold its first luncheon of the season Wednesday, Oct. 12 in
Schrafft's Restaurant.

The meeting will be
held at noon. The group
gp
former residents of
Ohio will meet the second Wednesday of each
month.

FOR SOMEONE TO WEAR . . .
TO CONVEY YOUR GRATITUDE . . .
FOR SOMEONE IN THE HOSPITAL . . .
FOR THE WEDDING . . .
FOR OCCASIONS OF SYMPATHY...
FOR BIRTHDAYS and ANNIVERSARIES . .
FOR FUN . . .

Wmfam

2854 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY, BOCA RATON
Ph. 395-0102

The Art Guild of Boca Raton
Fall Class Schedule:

Thursday:
10:00 -12:00
OPAQUE W A T E R COLOR
TRANSPARENT WATER COLOR
- Dudley Hawkins
- CM, Griepenburg
CHARCOAL & PASTEL
PORTRAITURE
Helen Palmateer Moynahan
- Chester Lawrence
1:00 - 4:00
1:00-3:00
PAPIER MACHf
O I L - S T I L L LIFE AND
- Janet Billings
LANDSCAPE - Richard Pfeiffer Friday:
3:15-5:00
10:00 - 12:00
CHILDREN'S PAINTING
ADVANCE OIL - George Kaff
- Janet Blacker
1:00-4:00

Monday:

10:00 - 12:00

Tuesday:
1:00 - 4:00
SCULPTURE
- Lucius A. Salisbury

DECOUPAGE - Marge Billings

3:15 - 5:00
CHILDRENS DRAMA
- Mary Ann Greiser

REGISTER AT ART GUILD BLDG, ON W. PALMETTO PARK ROAD
WHEN YOU MEET FOR THE FIRST CLASS THIS WEEK.

"The Fixer," by Bernard Malamud, Farrar,
Straus & Giroux, 1966.
With a grim, ironic
humor as well as a vast
compassion, the author
tells the story of Yakov
Bok in Tzarist Russia.
Unable to earn much
more than noodle soup in
his Jewish v i l l a g e ,
Yakov makes his way to
Kiev and by pretending
to be a Russian wins the
interest of Zina's father — only to be accused by the Jew-hating
Black Hundreds of the
ritual murder of a
Christian boy. An impressive story of a 1911
Job.
"All in the Family,"
by Edwin O'Connor,
Little, Brown, 1966.
To a certain extent
this might be considered an afterward to the
very successful "The
last hurrah". The Kinsellas, like the Kennedy's, w e r e IrishCatholic immigrants;
they became powerful in
New England through the
manipulations of millionaire Uncle Jimmy,
Jack, nephew of Uncle
Jimmy,
tells how
Charles was pushed into
the mayoralty and the
governship, but eventually ruined the Family
Unity by turning against
his conscientious brother.
"The Jewel and the
Crown," by Paul Scott,
Morrow, 1966.
This novel takes place
in 1942, in the final
phase of British dominion.- Grandhi has just
been arrested but his
nonviolent non-cooperation has led to active
unrest. Two incidents
here are the direct result thereof: an efficient, aging mission
school superintendent
is attacked; and a young
girl, staying with the
westernized Lafy Chatterjee, the niece of the
former Governor is
raped by a group of
"hoodlums." This novel
is filled with a number
of ideas, views, speculations imposed in an attempt to convey the con-

L
I
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tradictions between not
only England and India,
but with India itself, a
cosmos in which there
are many circles within
circles, mystical, social, political.
"Come Back, Geordie," by David Walker,
Houghton Mifflin, 1966.
Geordie has been able
to come back any time
as far as the satisfied
readers and viewers of
Geordie (1950) are concerned. He's still larger
the life, married to his
Jeannie and working as
a gamekeeper for the
Laird in Scotland. The
ex-Olympic shotput
Champion would be a
completely
contented
man if it weren't for
his son, C h a r l i e .
Charlie's a good boy,
but he doesn't share
sober - sided Geordie's
Presbyterian
virtues
and his restlessness
takes him far from home
before his manhood is
over.

"The Fourth Horseman of Miami Beach,"
by Albert Halper, Norton, 1966.
Lee Roth becomes the
"Fourth Horseman" in
a cabana set when he
arrives in Miami to
track down his "treacherous no good" gambling cousin Bernie who
has swindled Lee out of
a sizable amount. But
Lee is side-tracked by
the camaraderie around
the pool and eventually
enters into pathetic
little affairs. Meanwhile
Bernie is on the run
from gangsters as well
as cousin Lee. Time
runs out for Bernie, Lee
leaves Miami a wiser
man, and the pensioners
linger on waiting for a

new "Fourth Horseman."
"The Early Life of
Stephen Hind," by Storm
Jameson, Harper & Row.
This is the kind of
novel in which the characters indulge in a drift
of expressionaless exchanges ("How amusing"; "How appalling")
over a cup of tea or a
glass of claret. This is
more than a social
cliche. It defines them.
They are all immoralists of one sort or
another and egotists
through and through.
Stephen Hind classifies
people as either useful
or negligible. Mi s s
Jameson, just as selfpossessed as any of her
characters, tells their
story without a single
recess; it is calculated
to attract your curiosity
and adroit enough to retain it at all times,
"Indian Summer," by
John Knowles, Random
House, 1966.
Indian Summer is John
Knowles' third novel,
one generation beyond
"A Seperate Peace" but
again making an opposition of contrasts between
two young men, this time
less private and more
extensive in implication.
Cleet Kinsolving, something of a loner, as "unshakable" as his Indian
grandmother, returns
from the war (1946) with
an inviolable sense of
who he is and what life
should be. He goes back
to'his Connecticut home
town with successful,
patronizon, protective,
Neil Reardon, his oldest, closest friend. Cleet
on only a hanger-on in
the Reardon household
which power, tradition
and money, but an energetic productivity and
conservatism.
The
straightforward strength
of the book is hard to
isolate but it's there —
close to Gleet's uncomplicated, uncompromising center of vision.
He's determined not to
"fall behind in the Indian summer of brief,
too late, doomed flowering."

Jewelry
by
Casa de Glee
PULITZER
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Managed Dove Hunting
Fields Are Productive
Dove hunters in the
first few days,of season
found profitable shooting
on regulated fields, Bill
Lane, game management
officer, Game and Fresh
Water Fish Commission
said yesterday.
"The field back of
Delray Beach "was especially good," he told
the News. "Two hundred and forty hunters
were on it for six hours
Saturday and took 2300
birds.
"About 150 birds
were taken off Wednesday by slightly over 40
hunters," he added.
The Boca Raton dove
fields have been discontinued after two attempts by the Commission for managed hunts.
"We tried them two
years but they just didn't
produce the amount of
birds we had hoped for,"
Lane said.
Local hunters h a v e
found fairly good shooting in the 51st street
area,
although high
winds early in the week
curtailed it to some extent.
When questioned about
the Corbett Game Man-

agement Area for regular hunting next month,
Lane gave a glowing r e port.
"It appears we will
h a v e more deer and
turkey there this year
than- at any previous
'time/' he said. "And
we stocked 160 hogs
from the high - water
plagued Glades area and
from Fisheating Greek."
However, it won't be
easy for hunters to get
in and out of the Corbett Area. High water
has been prevalent all
summer and recent
rains haven't helped the
situation v e r y much.
"Hunters will probably peed some special
equipment in the way
of swamp buggies to
travel extensively in the
Corbett," Lane said.
At present Corbett is
closed with the exception
of a small fishing area,
on the north side. Everything south of t h e
powerline has been put
off limits until the opening of hunting season.
"We have more than
one reason for temporarily
closing t h e
area,"
Lane s a i d .

Joe Stetson Purchases Tackle
Shop, Plans No Big Changes
Joe Stetson this week
took over the reins of a
Boca Raton sportsmen's
landmark, the Boca Bait
and Tackle Shop.
In announcing the sale,
former owner, B i l l
Kane, said he is moving
to Texas where he will
be associated with a
home building corporation. Kane operated the
bait and tackle shop for
about five years.
Stetson comes here
from eight years residency in Pompano Beach
where he operated a securities service.
"We don't expect to
m a k e any d r a s t i c
c h a n g e s in the business,' he said. "Fishermen and anglers will
find the same line of
tackle and bait they have
been used to purchasing
during the past few

Jan Day
Is Winner
STETSON
years."
S t e t s o n also said
Tommy Greene will still
be an employe of business. "Tommy is well
liked and has been an
asset to the business,"
he .said. "We hope to
continue that relationship."

Careful! That Hog
May Not Be Wild
A clarification of the
Florida wild hog as a
game animal was issued
today by the Game and
Fresh Water Fish Commission in reply to a
resolution by the Citrus
County C a t t l e m e n ' s
Association and a number of inquiries f r o m
sportsmen. The Citrus
County resolution pointed out that no wild hogs
existed in Citrus County
and that all hogs in the
county are privately
owned.
Commission Director, O.E, Frye, stated,
"A free-roaming hog is
not necessarily a wild
hog or a game animal
and hunters should use
caution when hunting
wild hogs. Wild hogs
may be taken as game
animals only during the
open season designated
for wild hog hunting in 14
wildlife
management
a r e a s and in Palm
Beach,Levy and Alachua
counties."
The special wild hog
hunting areas are as
follows:
Avon Park in Highlands and Polk counties;
Eglin Air Force Reservation in Santa Rosa,
Okaloose, and Walton
counties; Camp Blanding in Clay County; J.W.
Corbett in Palm Beach
County; Croom in Hernando and Sumter counties;
Everglades in
Palm Beach, Dade and
B r owa r d
counties;
Farmton in Volusia and
Brevard counties; Guano
River in St. Johns County; Gulf Hammock in
Levy County; Fisheating Creek in G l a d e s
County; Richloam In

"First, we have had
trouble with poachers
and we don't have the
manpower to adequately
patrol such a l a r g e
area.
"Secondly, we want to
give the game a chance
to settle down a bit and
get over some of their
wildness previous to the
opening day of season,"
he said.
Road repair is expected to be done in the
Corbett area in the next
month getting ready for
the season. If all goes
well, ordinary cars will
be able to travel t h e
single-lane dirt stretch.
"A lot will depend on
the weather,"
Lane
concluded. "We've fixed t h e road several
times before and along
comes a big rain and
washed it all back into
the swamp again."
Hunters will have the
opportunity to hunt wild
hogs during two managed
three day hog hunts on
t h e Fisheating Creek
W i l d l i f e Management
area in Glades County,
according to the Game
and Fresh Water Fish
Commission. The managed hog hunts were established at a meeting
of the Commission at
Palm Beach on September 9. Hunters will be
limited to one hog dog
per vehicle. Hunts are
scheduled for October 28
through October 30, and
November 4 through
November 6.
Overall, Game Commission officials look
for one of the best hunting, years we've had for a
long time.

Hernando, Sumter and
Pasco counties; Cecil
M. Webb in Charlotte
County; Telogia Creek
in Gadsden County; and
Lochloosa in Alachua
County.
On these areas and
in Palm Beach, Levy
and Alachua Counties,
the wild hog is classified as a game animal
and subject to the regulations and protection
afforded other g a m e
species. A dally bag
limit of one wild hog per
day and two per season
will be in force in all
areas open to hog hunting except on the Camp
Blanding Area, where
the season's limit is
four,
Frye reminded hunters that outside the established a r e a s and
counties the Game Commission claims no jurisdiction over hogs of
any kind and feral or
wild-raoming hogs are
generally classified as
private property. Hunting hogs to which there
is a legitimate claim of
private ownership, such
as on lands where valid
hog claims are in effect,
is an illegal activity and
subject to civil action.
B e f o r e going hog
hunting on lands other
than
the designated
areas or counties, the
hunter should always
obtain the permission of
the landowner. It is also
helpful to verify with the
County Sheriff concerned to determine
whether hog claims are
in effect in the a r e a
selected for hunting and
to determine the fact of
ownership.

Jan Day took Class A
honors Thursday as
Royal Palm's women
golfers played "Match
Mr. Par, hole by hole."
Mrs. Day came in two
down for first place.
Second went to R u t h
Ward and Billie Treanor. They tied at three
down.
In Class B, Fran Miller was first with two up
and Norma Barnes captured second at one up.
May Catching was even
for third.
Class C competition
prize went to Elizabeth
Reagh. She was one
down.
Another tie came up
in second as Norma
Crenshaw
and E v a
Switzgable each had two
down.

Tennis Class
Is Offered
Tennis lessons for
both adults and children,
sponsored by the Boca
Raton Recreation Department, a r e scheduled to begin next week.
A d u l t classes will
start
on Thursday
morning, Oct. 13 at 9:00
a.m. while children 8
and over will start on
Saturday morning Oct.
15 at 9:00 a.m0 at the
Municipal Courts.
Both groups will be
taught by "Inky" Fischer in a six-week series
course. Registration or
additional information
can be made by calling
the Community Center.

Univ. Park
Ladies Play

Off in a bl ur of speed went the four-school cross country racing teams last weekend. But it fell to Boca Raton to send the
mostest in firstest. Coming in with 25 points, they easily won

Kegler's
Today at 2 p.m. a
number of the girls from
St. Ann's school will be
visiting the lanes for an
afternoon of fun.
The e v e r popular
"Break the Bank" fun
bowling program will
again be launched within
a short time. It will be
sponsored by a local financial institution.
Last year Ed Zita,
moved to Boca Raton
from Chicago, Before
moving here he was always interested in bowling and had previously
won the Tom Heck
singles tournament in
Chicago and has been
on the winning side in
the famous Petersen
Classic. Last year while
bowling with the Church
Fellowship he had a high
series of 674. Wednesday evening, rolling with
the Kreuscher Construction team in t h e
Businessmen's scratch
he had games of 230,
245 and 199 for another
total of 674.
"': : A
BOCA HARBOUR
LADIES
Team
Won Lost
Team 2
2
0
Team 3
4
0
Team 8
3
1
Team 6
2
2
Team 5
2
2
Team 7
1 3
Team 1
.0
4
Team 4
0
4
High team game, Team
3, 534; High team triple,
Team 2, 1476; Ind. high
Klara Crockett & Troy
McDonald, 172; Ind.
triple, Flo Rice, 439.
EARLY BIRDS
Team
Won Lost
Sparrows
12
4
Canaries
11
5
Mocking B. 9
7
Skylarks
9
7
Kookaburras 9
7
Flamingos
8
8
Cardinals
7
9
Sandpipers
6
10
Snow Birds 5
11
Robins
4
12
High team game and
triple, Sparrows, 6281797; Ind. high and triple
Ceil Azzarello, 192508.
ISLAND HOLIDAY
TRAVELERS
Team
Won Lost
Four " D ' s " 13
3
4 Indians
13
3
4"W's"
11
5
Cocktails
9
7
WestEnder's 9
7
Four Shots
7
9
Marita's
7
9
Rum Swizzles 6
10
R's&H's
6
10
Boob's
6
10
Sand$'s
5
11
Four " G ' s " 4
12
High team game, Rum
Swizzles, 788; High team
triple, 4 " D ' s " , 2176;
Ind. high and triple, men,
Ken Dyar, 220-618; Ind.
high, women, Louise
Walker, 214; Ind. triple
women, Claire Garvey,
553.

ST. JOAN OF ARC
Best Ball Twosome
Won Lost
was the game for Uni- Team
4
0
versity Park's Ladies Sails
3
1
Association T h u r s d a y Snappers
Marlins
3
i
morning.
Snooks
3
1
1
3
Bunty Sumerville and Tarpons
1
3
Zina Huisking teamed to Dolphins
1
3
take low score. They Wahoos
Kingfishes
0
4
shot a 67.
High team Game, MarLow putts prize went lins, 839; High t e a m
to Ethel Huisking for her triple. Snooks, 2310;Ind.
29.
high, Al Wright, Jr.,
Sixteen ladies played 201; Ind. triple, Groves,
the round.
513.

CHURCH BOWLING
FELLOWSHIP
Team
Won Lost
Com. #4
9
3
Com. #3
9
3
St. Gregory's 8
4
Presby.
7
5
Com.#l
7
5
Com. #2
7
5
Methodist
7
5
Advent #2
6
6
Uni. Bapt.#2 6
6
Advent #4
6
6
Trinity #2
5
7
Uni. Bap. #3 5
7
Uni. Bap. # 1 4
8
Advent #3
3
5
Christian Re. 4
8
#13Trinity#l 2
10
High team game and
triple, #2 Advent Lutheran #2, 833-2208;Men's
ind. high, Don Cleaver &
Al Florence, 218; Men's
ind. triple, Paul Althouse and Don Cleaver,
544; Women's ind. high,
Phyllis McCoy, 178;
Women's ind. triple,
Beth Feiser, 466.
CIVIC CLUBS OF BOCA
Team
Won Lost
Lions
18
2
Kiwanis (N) 13
7
Elks
10
10
Rotary
9
11
V.F.W.
9
11
Firefiters
8
12
Kiwanis(S)
8
12
Com. Hos.
5
12
High team game and
triple, F i r e f i g h t e r s ,
983-2813; Ind. high,Don
Jones, 218; Ind. triple,
Jim Perry, 569.
STURDY OAKS
Weekly Winners
Cain
243
Fink
231
Renner
218
Fitzgerald
217
Grossman
215
High team game, Fink,
Bogan,
Grossman,
Schilling; High Team
triple, Bailey, Hoffman,
Otto, Meredith, 2109;
Ind. high and triple,
Cain, 237-630.
UNIVERSITY KINGS
MODIFIED SCRATCH
Team
Won Lost
#6
4
2
#3
4
2
#1 Griddle
4
2
#5
3
3
#8
3
3
#7Acquilano 2
4
#2
2
4
#4 Mitchell 2
4
High team game and
triple, Team #6, 9302517; Ind. high, W,alter
Dettman, 216; Ind. triple
Les Beadle, 554.
BOCA BUSINESSMEN'S
SCRATCH
Team
Won Lost
A&P
10
2
Clearwater 9
3
Kreuscher
9
3
Troy Plmbg. 5
7
Altieri Lawn 4
8
Cove Shoe
4
8
Dyar Plast. 4
8
Team #8
3
9
High team game A&P
Construction, 1003; high
team triple, Clearwater,
2873; Ind. high and triple
Arthur Walsten, 256643.
JETS BOOSTER
Team
Won Lost
GoalCstrs. 11
5
Left Backs 11
5
The Ends
10
6
Water Bucket 9
7
LesChrldrs. 8
8
Fumbles
7
9
Tacklers
6
10
Chain Gang 2
14
High team game and
triple, Goal Coasters,
619-1775;Men'sind.high
and triple, Al Ludwig,
198-570; Women's ind.
high and triple, Gladys
Colfax, 157-462.

the race. To top it off, Robert Ramsey set a new course record,
running 10:51 over the two miles,
_
_
^

Korner
UNIVERSITY
BOWLERETTES
Team
Won Lost
J. Roth Glass 13
3
lstBk.&T. 12
4
Winfield
11
5
•R.E. Corner 10
6
Clearwater 10
6
S.Fla,Golf
8
8
Roadman's
8
8
West. Union 7
9
Royal Pat.B. 6
10
Cisco Kid
4
12
Univ.Natl.Bk. 4
12
Body Beaut. 3
13
High team game, South
Florida Golf Assoc.,
650; High team triple,
Clearwater Sprinkler,
1825; Individual h i g h
and triple, Dottie King,
224-557.

Small Paper
Costs $5.00

by Jim Rifenburg
^

SPORTS EDITOR

The Florida Sportsmen's Association of Broward County, pioneers in positive firearms legislation, is largely credited with the initiation of the
Lawful Firearms Ownership bill and four other
pro-sportsmen bills which have now become law.
That group, whose efforts have received nationwide acclaim has readied a package of nine p r o sportsman bills for the coming session of the
Florida Legislature.
But they need money.
So they are conducting a state-wide appeal for
membership and donations to defray expenses.
Membership is $2.00 per year, and a donation
of $5.00 or more entitles the donor to a free copy
of a 7-page report on Firearms Legislation
1963-66, including a program for local, state and
federal gun laws.
Memberships and donations may be sent to
Florida Sportsmen's Association, Broward County
Chapter, 2822 East Commercial Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale.

A wildlife manageSaturday's football game between the Bobcats
ment area stamp is a
little piece of gummed and Scots caught us in the middle. This page was
paper and will cost a being printed about the same time the starting
hunter $5.00 unless he is whistle blew.
Therefore, all we can do is go into a few dea resident over the age
of sixty-five or under tails in Thursday's issue and hope our readers
the age of fifteen. If picked up the rest in their daily papers.
Sorry about that.
over sixty-five t h e
stamp is not required,
if under fifteen, the
stamp is half price or
$2.50.
According to W. B.
C opel and, c h a i rm an,
Game and Fresh Water
Fish Commission t h e
But to belong to the
It will cost less this
w i l d l i f e management
Club,
area stamp takes the year to see the world's Championship
greatest
golfers
play
in
something
.
brand
new
place of the older and
better known wildlife the PGA National Team this year — will cost
management area per- Championship at Palm $1,000. This, too, is a
Gardens Dec. 7- bargain, says the Commit and while the size Beach
10.
mittee, which points out
is smaller and more
Daily fees for t h e the club members acconvenient, it continues
and for tually get: cooperative
to open the gates to more Championship
the Professional-Ama- advertising in press,
than three and one half teur
preceding it Dec. radio and TV and listing
million acres of public 3-4 have
been lowered on a huge billboard on
hunting.
$6 to $4. And for the grounds with a value
Hunters who plan to from
those who can be happy
hunt on Florida's thirty- watching the profes- alone of $1,000. Plus:
two wildlife manage- sionals practice Dec. 40 deluxe season passes, value $800; two gold
ment areas must first 5-6, it is only $2.
badges which admit to
obtain a management
Announcement of t h e all events, a reserved
area stamp which must
be attached to their new pricing schedule seat on the clubhouse
hunting license. T h e was made by Champion- overlooking t h e 18th
hunter must also sign ship officials, who de- green and valet parking,
his name across the face clared they felt t h i s $400; 10 daily tickets
of the stamp in ink be- w o u l d encourage a for each day's activity,
fore the stamp is valid. greater number of golf $320; two ProfessionalOne stamp is good for fans to come out for the Amateur tournament entries, $300, and finally
most wildlife manage- event.
Books of 10 daily tick- an official Championship
ment area. Exceptions
are: Eglin Military Re- ets, which last year cost Club jacket, $75, It adds
servation which r e - $50 will be $25. The up to $2,895 — and all
quires a special A i r m o s t popular package for $1,000.
Force Permit and the last year - - the Gold
YOUR VOTE MAKES
quail hunts on the Cecil Patrons — will be r e M. Webb and Citrus peated.
A DIFFERENCE
Wildlife
Management
Areas. The Webb area
CHRISTMAS CARDS
located in Charlotte
Imprinted — 50 Albums To Choose From
County requires a $5.00
daily permit for quail
SAVE 15%
hunting; a regular stamp
325 E. Atlantic
BjT|n^'i^tf*
FREE
is required for all other
Delray Beach
i l A W H J ^
COFFEE
hunting.

PGA National Team
Match to Cost Less

Builders - Realtors
Residential - Commercial
MORTGAGES AWA1LABLE
* Prompt Appraisal
* Prompt Service
* Competitive Rates

CALL
399-6153
G. Wm. Anderson, Broker

I

mmu
WEIR P L A Z A B U I L D I N G
855 South Federal Highway
Boca R a t o n , F l o r i d a 33432
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Dr. Donald Andrew s Is Consultant for TV Show

'A Kind of Supreme Court for College Bowl'
A telephone call to
Dr. Donald Andrews
could mean the difference between a $1500
scholarship and a $500
scholarship for two
teams of four students
who play the College
Bowl game every Sunday.
Dr. Andrews, distinguished professor of
chemistry at F l o r i d a
Atlantic University, is
one of two advisors for
the television program.
Each of the two teams
of students represents
a college. Each team
gains points — and loses
points — by answering
brain teasing questions
which sometimes might
even floor the experts.
At the end of the program, the team with the
most points wins t h e
game, a $1500 scholarship and a chance to r e turn next week and challenge another team. The
winning team may r e turn five times to play.
The losing team gets
a $500 scholarship.
Dr. Andrews refers
to himself and his
"partner" as a kind of
supreme court.
"We decide whether
the question is written
clearly or ambiguously
and whether the answer
is factually correct."
"For example, there
was a question one time
which might have been
answered with the word
"candlepower," but the
correct answer w a s
just plain candle.
"It was my job to find
out if candlepower could
be used as a substitute
for candle. It couldn't."
Most of Dr. Andrew's
work is done about 10:30
a.m. Sunday, before the
show begins and by long
distance telephone from
his FAU office to New
York City where t h e
show is broadcast.
His partner is a professor at Columbia University.
He handles all ques-

Dr. Donald Andrews
tions pertaining to social
science and the humanities. Dr. Andrew's field
is science and mathematics.
The team is not t h e
judge and jury which
decide solely whether
an answer should be accepted.
That lot falls to Jean
H e l l e r , who is the
show's judge,
"She makes the final
decisions," Dr. Andrews said.
"We just provide the
guidelines which help
her determine whether
to rule for or against a
team.
" T h e program also
has a dozen research

IRight downtown — walking
distance to everything including Theatre and eight
restaurants.

Town House
Every modern facility including
Olympic Size Pool - 18 Hole Putting Green
and Shuffle Boards
1801 N. Federal (U.S. 1) Boca Raton 395-7500

*••#

Why Does

"Cocktail Hour
Last Two Hours?
(AH Drinks are 48if from
4:00 to 6;00 P.M.
Free Hors d'oeuvres tool)

U.S. 1 in Boca Raton

__§CrtRAFFTS

"I'm not sure what lem. What would he do if
enfluenced the board to FAU ever were chosen
ask me to serve, but to compete with a team
I'm sure one of those on the show?
"That happened when
two factors helped," he
I was a professor at
said.
What does he think of Johns Hopkins University," he said. "I just
the program?
He does watch it ev- asked for a leave of
absence from the show
ery Sunday.
" I t ' s inspiring to see so there would be no
how brilliant those young question of playing fapeople a r e , " he said. vorites.
"It's fantastic how they
"If FAU ever is chocome up with their bits sen, and I hope it will be
of knowledge."
someday, I'd do the
A hypothetical prob- same thing," he said.
Semore Daiiey Sez:

"Howdy Pardner S
Welcome fo Hidden
Valley Ranch!"

i

.•A.

"Semore Daiiey "
Champion Rodeo
Cowboy and
Movie
Stunt Man

Private Parties
for all occasions

Western horses for ren t with
Western Saddles. ftivate an d
group riding and i n s t r u c tion. HORSES BOARDED

LUNCHEON

HIDDEN VALLEY RANCH

S p.m.-Midnite

NOW

' HUnite - 4 a.m.

DINNERS SERVED SUNDAY 4 P.M. to 4 A.M.
Only 100 k

Entertainment Nitely
MOtiDiV THRU SATURDAY

West Of

Federal
Higher

Facilities For All
Occasions

Eipress Cards Honored

36 5.E. THIRD STREET, BOCA RATON - PHONE 395-7635

Mm

PER ANNUM

ONE YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES,
IN MULTIPLES OF $1,000

Lovingly and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.
Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different!

^ ^ ,

.....1.25
PER ANNUM

r. ™-

«-p

,™4^

PAID AND COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY ON REGULAR
PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS!

1.60
:i.5O
1.50

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter.
Bar-B-Q Shrimps
Broiled Scallops

1.95
1.50
1.50

Lunch and Dinner Every Day • 12 Convenient Locations

ROCKING CHAIR
SMOKiNG LOGE
PARKING
ACRES

ANTICIPATED

FREE TRANSFER OF FUNDS
FROM ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.

King Crab Newburg
Fried Scallops
Fried Clams

Stephen Boyd. Raquel Welch. Edmonc
O'Brien. Dorra'd Pleasence.
Arthur O'Connell.
William Redfield and Arthur Kennedy

Call 395-8300 for Classified Ad Service

PHONE 276-9409 - - Next to Boca Raton Country Club

OPEN DAILY
SUPPER
DINNER

Alternating Wednesdays

STARfCNG

Royal Palm Plaza © B o c a Raton • 395-5722

Located on Boca Raton-Delray Line

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Fish Fry

2:00-3:50-5:45-7:40-9:35]

W. D. Aclcerman, Pres,

Western Horseback
Riding on Scenic Trails
$ 3 0 0 Per Hour

Mondays

FIRST
SOUTH FLORIDA
SHOWING

20 YEARS OF TRAVEL SERVICE

Specializing in Steaks - Prime Ribs - Sea Food - Chops

Diner's Club - kaaian

The Palm B e a c h
County department of
vocational education is
offering a class in practical home decoration.
T h i s course is designed to cover the
principles of good decorating and their application, room layout and
placement of furniture,
theory and application
of color, furniture coverings and the art of
making draperies and
slip covers.
This class will meet
Wednesday, Oct. 19 at
7 p.m., at 810 Gardenia
street.
Tuesday, Oct. 11 at
7 p.m. a class will be offered in offset printing
and plate making. This
course covers the fundamentals of plate making
and the operation of the
offset press.
For further information contact the Vocational School, 810 Gardenia Street, West Palm
Beach or call 832-0431.

wrong and the other
team had answered it
correctly.
"As you see, I have
to be prepared to defend my stand," he said.
"Anyway, the College
Bowl officials asked a
team of mathematicians
from University of Chicago to prepare a statement about the question
and the answer.'
That was the end of
that.
Dr. Andrew's has
been with the program
ever since it started
seven years ago.
"I had done a number of television programs for G e n e r a l
Electric, sponsor of the
show, before they went
on the air with College
Bowl. I also'had been
on the national hook-up
for CBS before.

BOCA RATON'S BEAUTIFUL

11 p.m. • 5 p.m.

Home Decoration
Course Is Offered

specialists who check
the answers and questions from a number of
sources," Dr. Andrews
said.
"They toss the problem to us whenever the
specialists don't agree.
That's why I have all
these books here," he
said, pointing to three
walls lined with reference books from ceiling
to floor."
Has he ever b e e n
wrong?
"No, not yet."
There was a time when
even though his answer
was correct, it still drew
a bombardment of criticism.
"It was a very close
contest," he remembered. "The score was
150 to 150, and if the
judge ruled one way the
other side would lose
everything it had built
up over the five week
period.
"The question dealt
with t h e mathematic
problem of infinity and
the team lost the whole
game with that one question."
Letters and phone
calls poured in from
irate viewers saying the
show's decision w a s

BOCA RATON - 1701 N. Federal Highway
WEST PALM BEACH - 7400 South Dixie Highway
NORTH PALM BEACH - 661 U.S. 1
POMPANO BEACH - 3100 N. Federal Highway
FT. LAUDERDALE (North) — 2870 East Sunrise Blvd.
FT. LAUDERDALE (South) - 900 S.W. 24th St. (Rt. 84)
DANIA — 760 Dania Beach Boulevard
NORTH MIAMI - 12727 Biscayne Boulevard
MIAMI - 3906 N.W. 36th Street
CORAL GABLES - 280 Alhambra Circle
PERR1NE - 16915 U.S. 1
SARASOTA - 7230 N. Tamiami Trail

first

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION OF DELIIAY BEACH

DELRAY BEACH OFFICE
645 E. ATLANTIC AYE.

BOCA RATON OFFICE
601 N. FEDERAL HWY.
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Local Housewives Do Battle With Rising Grocery Prices
(Continued from 1A)
comment of Mrs. Frank Manella. Milk, eggs, butter, cereals
are all things youngsters need
and they're the things that cost
the most."
Sure she substitutes, but then
"once I start substituting, the
prices of the substitutes are
raised too. It's discouraging
when I find out I'm not saving
that much by substituting,"
Mrs. Emmette Waite, mother
of two children, says she thinks
she has a solution to the problem.
" W o m e n ought to get together and refuse to buy items
like bacon and butter when the
costs get out of hand. That's
the only way to bring the_priceF
down, but it can't be done by

just one person refusing to buy
a certain product."
Bacon and butter are two
items the Waite family is doing
without. "We used to always eat
bucter, but now we're using
margarine, which is something
we've never used before.
"The whole thing is so completely out of hand. We'll never
get our budget back on an even
keel. We eat less now and pay
more money for it than we did
when I first got married."
Fancy foods are being byp a s s e d by more and more
housewives and some housewives are just making themselves budget, something a lot
of them had never seriously
done before.

First Travel, Adventure
Show Scheduled Friday
The first show of the
Travel and Adventure
Series, being sponsored
here by the Sunrise Kiwanis Club of Boca Raton is set for Friday,
Oct. 14.
Sasha Siemel,, t h e
famed "White Hunter of
Brazil," will present a
full length color film
and lecture on how he
stalks the Brazilian tigre, armed only with a
spear.
The program is t h e

Fireman
(Continued from 1A)
Meanwhile, the same
day in West Palm Beach,
the local filed a lawsuit
against the city seeking
recognition as a bargaining agent for t h e
fireman. The suit also
seeks a Circuit Court
decree declaring the
city's so-called "gag
law" unconstitutional.
The two-year old city
ordinance prohibits city
employes issuing public
comments on "controversial" subjects, unless clearance is secured from the city
manager. He is also
authorized to rule on
"what
is controversial."

PUBLIC NOTICES
IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY,FLORIDA
PROBATE NO.: 24314
IN RE:
ESTATE OF)
JUANITA M. BARRETT
)
Deceased
)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND
CLAIMANTS
You and each of you are
hereby notified and required to
present any claim and demands
which you, or either of you, may
have against t h e estate of
JUANITA M. EARRETT, deceased, late of said County, to
the County Judge of Palm Beach
County, Florida, at his office in
the Court House, West Palm
Beach, Florida, within Six (6)
calender months from the date
of the first publication of this
Notice. Each claim or demand
must be in writing and must
state the place of residence and
post office address of the claimant, and must be sworn to
the claimant, his agent, or his
attorney, or the same will be
come void according to law.
This 28th day of September,
1966.
S/James J. Barrett
JAMES J. BARRETT,
Executor of the Estate of
JUANITA M. BARRETT
RUSLEY C. MEEKER
Post Office Box 1120
Boca Raton, Florida
Attorney for Executor
Publish in Boca Raton News for
f o u r (4) consecutive weeks:
October 2, 9, 16, 23, 1966
Furnish proof of Publication

Mrs. H.V. Hanson is one of
them. "I'm a great one for
fancy vegetables," she said,
"but some women told me about
buying a big sack of mixed
vegetables and just using a
handful at a time. I'm trying
it now. I'm also mixing powdered milk with regular milk to
make it go farther. But I don't
know," she said, MWe still have
to eat meat."
Wives of the retired men in
town sympathized with the young
housewives of today.
"I don't know how the young
people eat," Mrs. Lester Benson said. "It's terrible when you
have to pay 42 cents for a loaf
of bread and you know that you
can make a couple of loaves
of bread for much less.

Local Man in Viet Nam

first of a seven-lecture
series, and will be presented at the Community
Center, Admission is by
season
ticket
only,
which may be purchased
from any member of the
club.

Elks Official
To Make Visit
Karl H. Klaeger, Deputy District Exalted
Ruler of the Elks, will
make his official visit
to the local lodge Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct.
11 and 12.
It will be Klaeger's
first official visit to the
local lodge, Secretary
Edward H. Benham said.

Ma j o r Richard G.
Dingman, son of Mrs.
LorettaDingman of Boca
Raton, is on duty at Binh
Thuy AB, Vietnam.
Major Dingman,
a
forward air controller,
is a graduate of M.F.
Maury High School,
Norolk, Va.
He attended William
and Mary College and
Virginia Polytechnic Institute in Norfolk. The
major
received his
commission and bachelor's degree in military
science upon graduation

Publish: Sept. "18, 25, October
2, 9, 1966

Furnish Proof of Publication
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME STATUTE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned, desiring to engage In business under fictitious
name of RANDOM HOUSE INTERIORS, intends to register
the said name with the Clerk of
the Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida.
Robert J. Slatkow
Maynard A. Cheros
85-87 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
Boca Raton, Florida
Publish: October 9, 16, 23, 30,
1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

ment. "But I don't know how
the prices can really come
down unless we have a depression," she added.
Some women even blamed
the federal government for the
high prices. "If they'd just
stop giving things away, was a
common comment, Mrs. Lester
Benson's solution was "stop
raising the wages."
Do the gimmicks, like stamps
and games, have a lot to do with

Two Residents Killed
A Boca Raton couple
was killed Friday night
near Knoxville, Tenn.
Fred L. Hessler and
his wife, Emma, 1030
Northeast
3rd
ave.,
were dead on arrival at
St. Mary's Hotapil. The
Tennessee Highway Patrol said the victims

from the U.S. Military
Academy in 1951. He
earned his master's degree in aeronautical engineering from the University of Okalhoma in
1958.
His wife, Frances, is
the daughter of Mrs. C.
L. Mackey of Henderson, N.C.

HAYDEN^ STONE

were standing in front
of a restaurant in a
rural area near Knoxville when they were
struck by a car driven
by Robert S. Allen,
Powell, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Hessler
had been residents of
Boca Raton for 11 years.

105 East Boca Raton Road
Boca Raton, Fla. 33432
Telephone: 395-4500

UCHSKHC N CW TOR K STOCK CXCMAHflS

77 offices throughout the world.

the rise in prices?
The housewives didn't think
there would be too much difference if the stamps and games
were cut out, but they did think
it would help a little.
As Mrs. Hanson said, "When
we were on vacation this summer we stopped in chain markets
which offered, housewives a
choice of taking the trading
stamps or a two percent discount on their food bill."

FIRST SHOW of SEASON

(Formerly
Lee Hfggfoson Corporation)

William S. Knox, Manager

"WHITE HUNTER of BRAZIL"
Full Length Color Film Shown and Narrated by
World Famous Hunter and Adventurer

SASHA SIEMEL i» p«™»
FRIDAY - OCTOBER 14th
BOCA RATON COMMUNITY CENUR

8:00 P.M.

//

Sponsored by Boca Raton Kiwanis Club (Sunrise)
A FEW SEASON TICKETS REMAIN
GET YOURS FROM A CLUB MEMBER

REGULAR PRICES REDUCED FOR SPECIAL

WASHER and DRYER SALE

The number of churches, synagogues and
missions in the United
States totals just over
323,340.

October 10 thru October 31

SPECIAL

» * :

During This Fabulous Sale Buy a Matching Pair

grandmother, Mrs. Roxy
Williams of Boca Raton.
Stewart W. Pittman,
Services will be at 2
22, of 311 SW 2nd Ave., p.m. Monday at the St.
Delray
Beach, d i e d Paul Lutheran Church,
Thursday.
Boca Raton.
Pittman died as a r e F r i e n d s may call
sult of injuries received from 2 to 9 p.m. Sunday
Sept. 28, when an ad- at the Kraeer Funeral
hesive material he was Home, Boca Raton.
gluing to a roof in Gulfstream exploded.
Mrs. Daisy Edwards
Survivors include his
widow, Janice, and a
Mrs. Daisy Edwards,
daughter, Lori, both of 67, of 111 SE 8th Terr.,
Delray
Beach;
h i s Boca Raton, died Frifather, Warren Pittman day.
of West Palm Beach; his
Survivors include her
mother, Mrs. Janice husband, George; and
Ball, a sister, Mrs. one son, Warren of
Gayle Murphy, and a Monroe, N.Y.
half-sister, Miss ChrisServices will be at 10
tine Ball, all of Delray a.m. Monday at t h e
Beach; two half-broth- Kraeer Boca Raton Fuers, Richard and David neral Chapel. CremaPittman, his paternal tion will follow the sergrandparents, Mr. and vice.
Mrs. E.L. Pittman, all
may call from
of West Palm Beach; 6 Friends
to
9
p.m.
Sunday at
and his maternal great- the funeral home.

Stewart Pittman

565-4608

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUJ

NAME STATUTE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned, desiring to engage in business under fictitious
name of AUTHORIZED APPLIANCE SERVICE CO., intends to
register the said name with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Palm Beach County, Florida.
Joseph R. Shedler
1654 No. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Florida

"I remember when I could
buy a loaf of bread for five
cents," she said.
' 'You really have to go out for
specials and cheaper cuts of
m e a t to make your money
stretch, " Mrs. Neal Quimby.
A solution?
Most women said cut out the
gimmicks and the give-aways.
"Cut out all stamps and prizes, which is just gambling,"
was Mrs. George Verry's com-

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

•1967BUICKSEE FRANK COULSON
Direct Factory Dealer
FINEST SERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

.I** COULSON '*c
DELRAY BEACH
1616 N. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

Washer &
Matching
Dryer
Installed
In Your Home
For Less Than

$

250

These prices are cut to an all time Historic
LOW. If you have thought about buying an
Automatic Washer or Dryer, DO IT NOW and
iake advantage of the Special Bargain Buys
Now offered by Sears of Boca Raton. You
cannot buy a better Washer or Dryer than
Kenmore and you can't buy a Kenmore more
economically than NOW.

Come in and seethe many models we have available to you
from ourfloor display or dial 395-7621, day s or 395-9586 nights,
and ask for "Chuck" Burland, our Home Sales Representative,
to come to your home and discuss with you your particular
need and how we can best serve you.
Buy any matching pair washer and dryer and save another
$5.00 automatically. During this fabulous saie you can have a
matching washer and dryer installed in your home for as littie
as $248.95.

fill
2 YEAR NATION-WIDE
FREE PARTS GUARANTEE
Free replacement and installation of any
parts which prove defective within first year
of sale. Free replacement of any parts which
prove defective within 2 yean of sale, installation extra during second year. Defective gear-case parts on automatic washers
only replaced free within 5 years of sate,
installation extra during second through
fifth year. Free replacement of defective
porcelain-finish parts within 30 days of saie.

LADY KENMORE WASHER No. 6490 was 274.95
Now only 244.95
Save $30.00
LADY KENMORE DRYER No. 6890 was 204.95
Now only 194.95
Save $10.00
LADY KENMORE WASHER No. 5490 was 264.95
Now only 229.00 Save $35.00
LADY KENMORE DRYER No. 5894 was 199.95
Now only 184.00
Save $15.95
KENMORE "700" Washer No. 6470 was 219.95
Now only 204.95 Save $15.00
SEARS KENMORE "700" Dryer No. 6871 was 159.95
Now only 144.95
Save $15.00
SEARS KENMORE "400" Washer No. 6440 was 169.95
Now only 164.95
Save $ 5.00
SEARS KENMORE " 4 0 0 " Dryer No. 6840 was 119.95
Now only 89.00 Save $30.00
* Additional wiring & venting ejyra
if
needed.

THESE MOST ECONOMICAL
PRICES EVEN INCLUDE DELIVERY TO AND * INSTALLATION
IN YOUR HOME.

Credit Terms Available No Payment 'til February

Immediate Delivery on Most Models

Over 20 Different Models To Choose From

You Can Count on Us...Quality Costs No More at Sears

SEARS

CATALOG SALES OFFICE BOCA RATON
FIFTH AVENUE SHOPPING PLAZA
(ACROSS FROM THE BOCA RATON THEATRE)

NORTH FEDERAL
at 20th Street

'F

* Worn en's News

*Club Activities

*Real Estate

*Ciassifieds
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Mrs. Walter Nesbitt Will Teach at the Community Center

Palm Frond Weaving Is Her Forte
Tucked in among the started, the thing was
arts and crafts exhibited just a mass of palm
at the Community Cen- fronds, but the more I
ter Friday and Saturday worked with it the mass
was a chickee overflow- became something I
ing with hats, cornucop- could understand."
ias, hanging baskets, and
"I still have the first
table mats.
hat I made," she laughThe woman behind the ed. "I show it to my
counter in the chickee students just to show
is a former Mchigand- them what can be acer who like so many complished."
others came to B o c a
"I was so discouragRaton and fell in love
with the art of palm
frond weaving.
Mrs. Walter Nesbitt
first was introduced to
palm fronds at the Community Center. She attended a class conducted
by Mrs. John Cuddihy.
It was there she learned
to make her first palm
front hat,
"That
was really
something," she remembers. "When I first

ed that first class."
Her students?
Yep, Mrs. Nesbitt,
three years later, is
teaching her own class
now at the Community
Center. Actually she
embarked on her teaching career shortly after
completing her first
series of courses under
Mrs. Cuddihy. "I assisted her a number of

times in her classes,"
she said.
Working with arts and
crafts is nothing new
for Mrs. Nesbitt. She
was volunteer director
for the Girl Scouts while
living in Royal Oak
Mich.
"I liked arts and
crafts," she said.
She also likes to work
in the yard, sew, play

One hat which won an ations from her palm
award sports a flower fronds, and she even
on the top made of r e - sprays her creations
versed banana petals, gold sometimes.
"My original idea," she
She had hoped to salsaid,
vage some green palms
Mrs. Nesbitt also has for Christmas wreaths
made Christmas decor- this year, but she's had

the organ, spend time at
the beach. "Everything
I can find time to do.
Mrs. Nesbitt has won
two first and second
place ribbons in the city
exhibits for her palm
frond weaving.

Self Defense
Class Begins

'-Vj?i
Mrs. Nesbitt, places a napkin into a napkin holder on herplace mat. Other
items madefrompalm fronds on the table are a coaster, basket for flowers,
and a gold leaf.

*;^^WhvS^

The Boca Raton Recreation Department has
added a new class especially for women and
girls.
Self - defense tactics
will be taught at 9
p.m. every Wednesday
and 1 p.m. Saturday
starting October 12.

THE FIRST BANK and TRUST COMPANY
.v.v

A study by the American Dairy Association
found that a third of
American
housewives
use only oleomargarine
in cooking. While 16 per
cent use only butter, 49
per cent use a mixture
of butter and margarine.

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE . . .
TO BETTER SERVE OUR CUSTOMERS
Effective Monday, October 10

From palm frond circle to hat. That's what the palm fronds look like when
they're frozen.

OUR INSTALLMENT
LOAN DEPARTMENT

Around the Town

The Good They Do
By Sandy Wesley

graduates, they purchase our U.S. Savings
Bonds and as the slogan
goes "keep our nation
running."
The women built Constitution Hall in Washington, D.C. with their
"tea sipping" money.
They give money to local
libraries.
They've
erected Memorial Bell
Tower at Valley Forge,
at a cost of a half a
million dollars.
They've helped preserve
our American
heritage in the fields of
art, crafts, drama, literature and music.
One of the DAR's biggest concerns is its
work with the Indians,
Last year the DAR gave
over $100,000 for scholarships and clothing to
the
various Indian
schools in the country,
Estahakee
Chapter s
Good Citizenship award
is presented to students
every year at Boca Raton
schools. During t h e
wars
they provided
nurses for the wounded
and pensions for those

Mrs. Robert Vance is
a member of Estahakee
Chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution,
The other day she
brought in a booklet entitled * 'What the Daughters Do." When she
handed me the booklet
she said "I hope that
you will be kind enough
to do an article on the
various activities DAR
is involved in.
"We have so much
trouble trying to convince people of the good
we do. They think of us
just as a social-tea
drinking group."
We doubt whether
there is a group of women in the nation who do
not sip tea and hold social gatherings at some
time during the year.
Sure the women drink
tea, but at the same
time they're drinking
tea they're raising money for, in the case of
the DAR, and our own
chapter,
Estahakee,
scholarships to be given nurses.
to deserving high school . If it weren't for wom-

m

CHRISTMAS CARDS
SELECTED $2.50 to $10.00 VALUES

ALL NEW STOCK
IMPRINTING SERVICE AVAILABLE

TO SELECT FROM

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO VOLUME USERS

These are all Famous

I %J§

/O
o

W

OFF

***

Names

COVE CARD & GIFT SHOP
1G10 S.E. 3rd Court
COVE SHOPPING CENTER

en like the DAR women, our say, watch the edia lot of youngsters would (Continued on Page 2B)
not be going on to college,
a lot more youngsters
would be going hungry.
It's the women's organization, the ones who
pick up the pieces, and
FASHION SHOPS
put them together again,
who may not be the
OPEN
mainstay of the nation
but sure contribute their
SUNDAYS
share towards making
this world a better place
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
in which to live.
Shoppers Haven Store Only
There, now we've had

Will Be Located in New Offices at

151 E.ROYAL PALM ROAD
(Directly North of Our East Side Parking Entrance.)

NEW OFFICE HOURS..
OA

M tnA'

T A.M. tO H»

Phone 395-8610

Last Week of Clearance

SALE

399-2332
DEERFIELD BEACH

NO CHARGES OR LAY-A-WAYS
ALL SALES FINAL
OPEN 9 to 5:30 Mon. thru Sat. Phone 941-7037

;.v.v
•Kvv

You are cordially invited to visit us
in our new location.

*DRESSES
*BOYS SLACKS
^SWEATERS
*SWEAT SHIRTS
*SWIM SUITS

3 0 % OFF

^ MONDAY
thru THURSDAY

9A.M. 10 6 : 0 0 FRD
I AY

4 N,E. 28TH AVENUE, BRIDGEWAY BLDG.
ATLANTIC BOULEVARD & INTRACOASTAL
.POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA-

U

I

ALL OTHER MERCHANDISE
INFANTS, BOYS, GIRLS, JUNIORS

50

BOXED CARDS

A L D U fVt 5

no such luck. A lady
called Inez fixed them
up real good.
How does she begin
her palm frond weaving?
Best example would
be the hats she makes.
First she shapes t h e
palms into a circle for
the headband. Then she
ties them and places
t h e circle into her
freezer. She keeps them
in the freezer for about
24 hours.
This stops the enzyme
flow in the palm, hastens the drying process
and makes them lighter, she said.
She also said t h e
palms can be boiled for
an hour to get the same
effect.
Then she's ready to
weave the palms.
"I start at the brim
and work up to the
crown," she said. "The
size and shape of the
crown depends upon the
size of the fronds."
The classes?
They will be held at
9:30 a.m. every Tuesday in the Community
Center.

FIRST BANK and TRUST
COMPANY of Boca Raton §
v.v.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
FIRST

FIRST

IN

IN

SERVICE

TRUST

SE 1st Avenue
and Royal Palm Road

•v.y.
•.v.v

Phone
395-4420

Member Federal Reserve System and Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation

I
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League of Woman Voters Is Host

Engagement

.1

Is Announced

\

Mod?
Boca Raton girls are competing with the
New York and London designers these days,
and we must say they're doing a pretty good
job.
So you want to be a Mod, hm?
Well take a tip from our "model/' Rosemary Spence.
It's amazing what you can do with a needle, thread and a few pieces of material. With
today's fashions, you don't eveti need a
large piece of material.
Rosemary made her Mod ensemble, in one
day yet, and accessorized it with a few
pieces of jewelry she found around the house ,
a pair of dashing but practical slippers and
of course, the patterned stockings the "rage"
right now in London and New York.
Oh yes, getting the stockings may be a
problem.
Rosemary practically combed south Florida before she found hers. . .It seems patterned stockings iust are not making the
scene in Florida. Too bad, because they're
just the thing for those short, short skirts.
But then those short, short skirts aren't
exactly going over real big in Florida either,
although the "little shoe" and long dangling
earrings are quite the thing these days in
Boca Raton.

Around The Town
(Continued from IB)
tor scratch all this out
with his little blue pencil.
Students from H o l l y
B r o o k Academy, our
latest addition to the education system took the
first of a series of cultural observation tours
Thursday. They went to
the Norton Art Gallery
in West Palm Beach,
With Mrs. Mary Ann
Baber, Norton Gallery,
as their guide t h e
fourth through eighth
grade students saw everything from earliest
day ceramics to modern
art.
T h e tour included
viewing the famous jade
collection which made
front page headlines last
year when it was stolen
and later recovered.
The tour was first in a
s e r i e s of enrichment
programs planned for
the students at the academy. Others include
symphony concerts when
the season opens Nov. 8
in Fort Lauderdale.
Speaking of concerts,
Mr. and Mrs. John
Crandall will host a concert in their home Oct.
23. The concert will be
performed by Bonnie
Murray
and Pierre
Page. Page, a pianist,
will accompany Miss
Murray and then do
some of his own work.
Marge is expecting
something like 100 persons to attend. Seems
like a lot of people, we
said.
But she assured us
she could handle them,
"I had close to 80 at

my last concert and I
found I had room for 20
more Of course it's all
very informal and people
do sit on the floor. . ,
She did admit she'd
probably have to move
the dining room table,
though.
Miss Kathie Aliesky
has just returned from
a vacation in S u r r e y ,
Spain and Portugal,
Kathie was accompanied by her friends
Miss Rebecca Eufennio
and Mr. and Mrs. William Griffith, Jr., Pearl
River, N.Y. While in
Spain the group was entertained by the Countess of Quintanilla, at
Pascualete Fiuca, her
town house in Madrid.
They also visited the
countessa's
villa in
Marbella on the Coste
del Sol.
The Countess is the
former Aline Griffith,
author of "The Earth
Rest's Lightly," story
of the restoration of the

Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Kelly, Castle Lambert,
County Galway, Ireland,
have announced the engagement
of
their
daughter Aine, Miami,
to Charles P. Feely, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Feely, Kiltyclogher,
County Leitrin, Ireland.
The wedding is to be
held July 1, 1967 in New
York City where four of
the bride's eight sisters
live. While both Mr.
Feely and Miss Kelly
are natives of Ireland,
their paths did not
cross until each had
traveled many thousands of miles from
home.
Miss Kelly, who also
has six brothers, two
of whom live in t h e
Bronx, came to this
country in 1962. Her
work as a stewardess
for Pan American Airlines brought ner to Miami in 1965O
Feely came to t h e
United States in 1957
and served for eight
years in the U.S. Air
Force. He is a senior
at Florida Atlantic University and will earn
his bachelor's degree
in business administration in December 1966.
The couple plans to settle in the Miami area
and Feely will go on
for graduate work at
FAU.

Mrs. Leon Dewitt Curry

Couple Exchanges Vows
In Wedding Ceremony

Karen Marie Wiebelt, bouquet of blue glameldaughter of Mr. and Mrs. ias and tropican roses.
George Wiebelt, 2267 The bridesmaids held
N.E. Third Way, ex- smaller bouquets of blue
changed wedding vows glamelias and tropican
with Leon Dewitt Curry roses.
434 S.W. Ninth St., son
The bride's mother
of Mr. and Mrs. P.D. wore a pink dress with
Curry, Trenton, in a matching
accessories
double ring ceremony and a corsage of sweetlast Saturday in Trinity heart roses.
Luthern Church.
Best man was Samuel
The bride appeared at Curry, Pompano Beach,
the arms of her father the bridegroom's brothin an empire style sheath er.
gown with a chantilly
A reception at t h e
lace bodice and point to bride's parents home
hand sleeves. The skirt followed the ceremony.
was made of crepe and
The bride, a gradthe lace train was edged uate of Seacrest High
with
crepe from t h e school, attended Palm
shoulder. The train and Beach Junior College.
bodice were accented by T h e
bridegroom, a
seed pearls.
graduate of Trenton
Miss Kelly
Her elbow length veil, High School, served in
was caught in a s e e d the U.S. Army Airborne
pearl crown. She held a division.
cascade bouquet of white
glamelias, roses and
stephanoti.
Matron of honor was
Xi Gamma Sigma
Mrs. Frank Darsch, the,
Chapter, Beta Sigma
bride's sister, Ravenna,
Phi, will hold a meeting
Ohio.
Wednesday, Oct. 12 in
Bridesmaids
were
the home of Mrs. Alvin
Straleau,
1061 N.W. Mrs. Richard Wiebelt,
Third St. The meeting Akron, Ohio; Mrs. RichGriffin,
Riviera
will begin at 8:15 p.m. ard
Beach,
and
Miss
MauA rush party which
reen
Merkel,
Boca
Rawill include cocktails
at the home of Mr. and ton.
They wore blue em-1
Mrs. Harold Michaels,
will be held Saturday, pire sheath gowns fea- i
turing a deeper b 1 u e |
Oct. 15,
The party, for t h e bodice and matching coat \
women and their hus- accented by v e l v e t ]
bands, will begin at7 : 30 sleeves. Velvet leaves
p.m. followed by an Ital- trimmed their short veil
ian dinner at 8:30 p.m. headpieces.
Matron of honor carin the home of Mr. and
ried
a large cascade
Mrs. Paul Hutchens.

Betas Plan
Rush Party

FAU Is Workshop Sight
The League of Women
Voters of South Palm
Beach County will host
an area workshop in the
humanities b u i l d i n g ,
Florida Atlantic University, at 10 a.m. F r i day.
Representatives
of
the League in MetroDade, Fort Lauderdale,
West Palm Beach and
Martin County will study
the techniques of reaching the public and t h e
legislators to promote
understanding of League
positions. The meeting
will be conducted by
members of the legislative committee of the
League of Women Voters of Florida under the
guidance of Mrs. Lester
Saphier, Sarasota, state
legislative
chairman.
Mrs. Richard Malchon,
St. Petersburg, chairman of constitutional r e vision, and Mrs. Leon
Ettinger, Orlando, will
share in leading the discussions.
The luncheon speaker will be John W. DeGrove, Ph.D., chairman
of the department of political science, Florida
Atlantic University. His
topic will be "The League, Action Programs,
and the Problem of
Partisanship."
Mrs.
Adelaide Snyder, director of FAU University relations, will present some of the highlights of the university.
Afternoon discussion

groups will be led by
Mrs. Cyril Smith and
Mrs. Miles Chenault of
Metro-Dade; Mrs. Jack
Yeslow,
Broward
County; and Mrs. Sander Weinstock, W e s t
Palm Beach.

PEO Begins
New Season
The C.Z. chapter of
PEO will begin its new
season with a meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 11.
The group will meet
at 9:45 a.m. in the home
of Mrs. F.C. Rosecrance, 787 N.E. 32 St.
Meetings will be held
the second and fourth
Tuesday of every month.

There will be a tour of
the campus at the close
of the meeting which
has been arranged by
the division of learning
resources, FAU.
Mrs. W.E. Eckler,
Delray Beach, is t h e
chairman of arrangements for the workshop.
Mrs. C.H. Kent, Boca
Raton, will welcome the
League members; Mrs.
Frank L. Carey, Jr.,
Delray Beach, former
local president and state
board member will be
mistress of ceremonies
at the luncheon.
All
three women are members of the L.W.V. of
South Palm Beach.
Use the Classifieds

PREVIEW SHOWING

OF NEW FURNISHED MODEL

"THE JUDY"

Featuring:

Central Heat & Air Conditioning, Split
Bedrooms, Dressing Room Off Master
Bedroom, Abundance of Closet Space,
Oversized Garage, Custom Designed
and Built, Family Room.
Open Daily 8:30 A.M, to 4:30 P.M.
Sundays 1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

for the
CORRECT TIME
24 hours a day

Call 395-2010
courtesy of

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK
S. Fed. at Camino Real

c

POST OFFICE BOX B39
BOCA RATON • FLORIDA • 33432
TELEPHONE 395-8778

Directions from U.S.I — At Howard Johnsons
west on Camino Real to S.W. 15th Avenue.
Quintin Liberati — Owner/Developer
In Boca Baton Since 1957

1THE8 HOMES FROM $13,900.

PLUS LOT

Save-Save-Save
BY SHOPPING A T

RESERVE N O W !

TOWN HALL MATINEE
AT TWO
Fail Series Tickets $7,50 Single Tickets $2.50
Boca Raton Hotel and Club at 2:00 P.M.
Fri. Oct. 21 Never Call it Loving
by Dorothy Eden
Fri. Nov. 18 Everything But Money
by Sam Levenson
Fri. Jan. 20 Tai-Pan
by James Clavell
PLAN NOW TO ENTERTAIN YOUR FRIENDS
with a wonderful day at the beautiful Boca Raton
Club. Bridge in the morning, on the mezzanine,
(bring your own cards and 4some) Luncheon, if
you wish in the Spanish Lounge. . .then at 2
PM, Mrs. Kerdyk's dramatization of an interesting new book.
RESERVE NOW TO BE SURE OF SEATS
Call 942-3959
Mrs. Don Molitor

Mail 2524 SE 9th St.
Checks: Pompano Bch, 33062

Pascualete.

Let the neighbors talk!

(FORMERLY MAIER'S ROYAL PALM MARKET)

131 S I 1st Ave.Boca Raton
(in The Royal Palm Shopping Plaza)

EVERYBODY IS A WINNER EVERY DAY - SO

WHY PAYMORE ?
OVER 4,000 ITEMS REDUCED - BIG SAVINGS ON
YOUR FAVORITE NATIONAL BRAND MERCHANDISE

SAVE UP TO 20% OR MORE ON YOUR WEEKLY FOOD BILL
•Mon, and Tues Only"

"Mon.. and Tues, Only"

Take flowers
home tortight-

FRESH LEAN GROUND

CHUCK

Bom Ratwt fbntik lite.
2OO S. Federal Hwy.

SUPERMARKET

Phone 395-1943

68*

TA-STEE LEAN SLICED

RED TOKAY

BACON GRAPES
LB.

JUST 3 OF OUR MANY, MANY STOREWIDE SPECIALS
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Business Women Slate
Orientation Meeting

Calendar of Events
MONDAY, OCT. 10
Glass staining, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Beg. Bridge instr., Community Center, 10 a.m.
Woman's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,
10 a.m.
Corsage class, Garden Club Center, 10 a,m.
DAR Estahakee chapter, Deerfield Beach County
Club, noon.
Needlecraft, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Intermediate floral arts class, Garden Club Center, 1 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts, office,
1 p.m.
Health Clinic, Community Center, 1:30 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2:30 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 7 p.m.
Dressmaking, Community Center, 7 p.m.
B o c a Square Civic Association, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7.-15 p.m.
Progressive Bridge, Community Center, 7;30p.m.
Int. Bridge Instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
VFW Post 4038, University Bowl, 7:30 p.m.
Business and Professional Woman's Club, Boca
Raton National Bank, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, OCT. 11
Palm frond weaving, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Plastic flowers, Community Center, 9:30 a.m,

PEO, Mrs. F.C. Rosecrance, 9:45 a.m.
Dog obedience, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Sketch Group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, Chez Joey, noon.
Marian School card party, Community Center,
noon.
Boca Raton Woman's Republican Club, New England Oyster House, 12:30 p.m.
Plastic Flowers, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Shellcraft, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2:30 p.m.
Tropical craft, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Baton twirling, Scout Hut, 3:30 p.m.
Knitting, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 307, Advent Lutheran Church,
7 p.m.
Royal Oak Bridge, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Civitans, Chez Joey, 7:30 p.m.
American - Italian Social Club, University Bowl,
7.-30 p.m.
Lady Lions, member's homes, 7:30 p.m.
Band rehearsals, Community Center, 8 p.m.
Square dance instr., Scout Hut, 8 p.m.
BPO Does Drove 173, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Delray Chapter 77, Order of Eastern Star, Masonic
Temple, 8 p.m.
St. Joan of Arc Guild, school, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 12
Story Hour (ages 4 to 6), Boca Raton Library,
9 a.m.
Boca Men's Bridge, Scout Hut, noon.
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15
p.m.
Horticulture Class, Garden" Center, 1p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Tap and ballet, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3:30 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 327, Scout Hut, 7 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,
7 p.m.
Coast Guard, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Billiard instr., Community Center, 8 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Self-defense for women, Community Center,
9 p.m.
THURSDAY, OCT. 13
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria,
7:30 a.m.
Girl Scout mothers, Scout hut, 9 a.m.
Tennis instr., tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal
Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Crushed glass, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Holiday craft, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Soroptimists, Chez Joey, 12:15 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. office, 1 p.m.
Men's Garden Club, Community Center, 2 p.m.
Rose Society board meeting, Community Center,
2 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Chess Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Junior Chamber of Commerce, University Bowl,
7:30 p.m.
Ballroom dancing, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Twilighters, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Masonic. Lodge, 399 N.W. 35 St., 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, OCT. 14
Creative dress designing, Community Center,
9 a.m.
Ceramics, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Dog obedience class, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Duplicate bridge, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Billiard instr., Community Center, 3:30 p.m.
Liquid Embroidery, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Sea Explorer ship 307, American Legion Home,
7 p.m.
Beg. Bridge instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Golf instr., Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Kiwanis Travelog, Community Center, 8 p.m.
DAR, Jonathon Dickinson Chapter, member's
homes, 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, OCT. 15

An orientation meeting for new an old members of Business and
Professional Woman's
Club will be held Monday, Oct. 10 in Boca
Raton National Bank.
The meeting will begin at 8 p.m., following
a board meeting at 7:30
p.m.
Orientation will be
conducted by Mrs. Lois
Cameron, past deputy

Women Plan
Card Party

Members of Debbie-Rand Memorial S e r v i c e
League gave Rosanne Marietta a sneak preview
of the entertainment to be provided for children
at the league's fourth annual barbecue Saturday
Oct. 15. The barbecue will be the first activity
of the season for Boca Raton Hotel and Club

It's An Emotional Problem
Dear Ann Landers: I am a professional man have brought me notham a high school senior who has read your col- ing but grief — just like
(boy) with an unusual umn for years. I, too, "Mirror."
I grew up in a family
problem. I began to stut- never thought I'd ever
ter about a year ago and ask for help, but now I of envious sisters. My
mother was envious of
it is getting worse all need it.
the time.
My wife and I a r e me, too. The male teachI am afraid to speak people of means. We ers favored me and the
in front of the class be- . have a large home and women teachers hated
cause it is awfully em- several children. For me. When I married, I
barrassing to get stuck years I have been beg- inherited an envious
half-way through a word ging my wife to get some mother-in-law and two
and not be able to go on. help in the house. Her envious sisters-in-law.
I realize, too, that un- answer is always t h e And now my daughter is
less I overcome this same: "I hate to have envious.
I have owned and opterrible habit I will have anyone under my feet.
a tough time getting a I'd rather do my own erated a beauty shop for
job.
work, then I know it's 18 years and I know
My kid brother used right. Nobody can clean more about women than
to stutter when he was and wash and iron the you will know if you live
to be 110. Whether you
about four or five years way I can."
it or not, life IS
old but he outgrew it. It
Why must this woman believe
seems .strange, that I be a slaving servant?' yej-y difficult for t h e
never stuttered when I She has no time or en- beautiful.
was younger and picked ergy for fun or any of
up the habit in my teens. the outside activities
Please tell me what to that I'd like to enjoy Club Holds
do about it.
with her. It's work,
—DOUBLE TALK work, work from morn- Luncheon
ing til night.
A white elephant sale
Dear Talk: Stuttering
My in-laws are on my and open meeting will be
- - a t any age — is caused side.
say it's non- held Wednesday, Oct. 19
by an emotional prob- sense They
for
her
kill her- for members of Wellem. I suggest you talk self when weto can
come Wagon Club of
to your counselor at afford help. What's well
the
Boca Raton.
once. If your school has
The meeting, a lunchno counseling program, solution?
—WITS END eon and card party, will
talk to your favorite
held at 11:30 a.m. in
teacher.
Dear Wits: Your wife be
Luigi
Spaghetti House.
You are frustrated and if a compulsive worker
anxious about some- and you are not going to Members may invite
thing, and you must de- change her. Some wom- friends and neighbors
termine what it is before en use all their energy to join them at the
you can deal with it. Get on the floors and walls luncheon.
Reservations chairgoing and good luck to and rugs so there won't
men are Mrs. Carl
you.
be any left for t h e i r Engel and Mrs. C a r l
husbands.
Loth.
Dear Ann Landers: I
Discuss the problem
with a professional.
Births
I There's more involved
Dr. and Mrs. Sheldon here than a woman who
CONSIGNMENT
Dobkin, 1060 S.W. 20th likes to clean house.
SHOP
St., announce the birth of
Dear Ann Landers: 192 S. Dixie,Boca Raton
a son, Ross Evan, Oct. 2
in Bethesda Memorial You must be as ugly as
B a c k T o School
a mud fence or you would
Hospital,
n
o
t
have
answered
and
Mrs. Dobkin is t h e
"Mirror Mirror On The
College Clothes
former Judith Weiss.
Wall" as you did. Well,
I can sympathize with Hours and Consignments
her because I am beau10 A.H.to 5 P.M.Daily
tiful, too. But my looks

I

—BEEN THERE
AND BACK
Dear Back: Whether
YOU believe it or not,
your problems have
nothing to do with your
looks. The experts tell
us that good looks attract people. They are
a plus. It's how you
treat people after you
attract them that counts.
Too many starryeyed lovers do not know
the difference. Do you?
Send for Ann Landers'
booklet, "Before You
Marry — Is It Love Or
Sex?' , enclosing with
your request 20 cents in
coin and a long, selfaddressed, s t a m p e d
envelope.
Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60654,
enclosing
a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

To look Ufa A
COUNTESS
Go To

Newest - Finest In

Boca Raton
ROYAL PALM PLAZA
GOLFVIEW DRIVE

Phone 395-8888

VOGUE
Will Build a Personalized
LUXURY HOME

ANN LANDERS

For YOU a! a SENSIBLE Price

WE OFFER:
* FREE ESTIMATES and PRELIMINARY
DESIGN FURNISHED WITHOUT OBLIGATION.
* ARCHITECTURAL BLUEPRINTS FURNISHED WITH EACH HOME PURCHASE.
* PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE IN CHOICE
OF LOCATION and TOP MORTGAGE ARRANGEMENTS.
* CONSTRUCTION INTEGRITY and SOUTH
FLORIDA "KNOW-HOW" SINCE 1948.
MMITO FMt KttO

0K IDEA HOME

3
z

c

i

Visit Our
"Ideas" Home at
1012 Camino Real
Call
399-6790

r

VOGUE HOMES BOCA RATON, FLA.

FREE TO THE FIRST 1,000 FAMILIES
ANSWERING THISAD!
WE FILL THE FIRST PAGE IN YOUR TOP VALUE STAMP BOOK.
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED, LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY.

GET TOPDIVIDENDS

plus FREE

OTRA YEZ

TOP VALUE STAMPS
JUST FOR STOPPING IN at

SOUTHERN
WRAU

A Place of Enduring Beauty
PAID AND
COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY

INSURANCE
POOR!
I JUST HAD
A LOSS AND
FOUND I
WAS
INSURANCE
RICH

Tennis instr., tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Cancer society, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Drum lessons, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Bugle lessons, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Chess for children, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre,
10 a.m.
Drum and Bugle drill, Community Center, 10:30
INSURE WITH " D A Y a.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
BE SURE TOMORROW!
Self defense for women, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Guitar lessons, Community Center, 2 and 3 p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Guitar band, Community Center, 4 p.m.
[ 5
Agency
Teenage dance, Community Center, 7:30 p.m. \500S: FEDERAL HWY.
Shuffleboard and tennis daily Municipal Courts,
Memorial Park.

which opens Saturday too. It'll be held in the
Cabana Club. Plans for the children include a
magician, Wendall Miller, and films. Showing
Rosanne the program are (left) Mrs.EUiott Thompson, Mrs. Don Marietta and Mrs. James Mulroy.

First in a series of
benefit card parties for
the Marian School f o r
retarded children, will
be held Tuesday, Oct. 11
in the Community Center.
The party will begin
at 12:30 p.m. The card
parties will continue to
be held the second Tuesday of every month.

of district ten, Florida
Federation of Business
and Professional Woman's Club.
Mrs. Thomas Jamieson- is in charge of the
program, and Miss Cora
Lee Reynolds, president, will conduct t h e
business meeting.

395-0220

SERVING
BROWARD
AND
PALM BEACH
COUNTIES

And for opening a new account or adding to your present account:

The Southern Federal Colonel Represents
A Tradition of Safety, Confidence and
Strength on which you may rely at all times.

GARDEN TYPE MAUSOLEUM
PERMANENCE-BEAUTY-DIGNITY
Above ground burial in beautiful landscaped
Forest Lawn Memorial Gardens, Pompano Beach.
Pre-ofeening prices now offered in this stately
and inspiring mausoleum.
Call or write for free color brochure and complete
information on the advantages of pre-need
selection.

Forest Lawn
Memorial Gardens
200 NW 24th St. Pompano Beach 942-1520

Under proposed regulations of the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board the amount of certificates
issued by savings associations may be limited.
If you want to take advantage of the current
5%% rate on certificates, be one of the first to
bring in your funds!

W STAMPS
FOft H&N FUNDS OMLY
EFFECTIVE

SOUTHERN FEDERAL SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF BROWARD COUNTY

3885 North Federal Highway
Pompano Beach / 941-5000

your ficcaunt Insured to $10,000 by the
Federal Saving! and Loan Insurance Corporation
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Council of 100 ToTake Position
On State Constitutional Revision
The Florida Council
of 100, comprised of
statewide business leaders, said it will speak
out on 11 key issues —
including taxes and finances — now being
studied by Florida's
Constitutional Revision
Commission,,
Decision to take a
stand on the proposals
was agreed to by members of the Council's
Constitutional Reform
Committee
meeting
here, according to W.J.

Clapp, chairman, of St. islature; creation of a you feel essential to
Petersburg.
budget commission; gu- good government, but
The group plans an in- bernatorial succession; you have to weigh the
depth study of the issues changes in homestead over-all product and deprior to the Council's e x e m p t i o n ; millage cide whether it is better
fall meeting, Nov. 10-11, limitations; home r u l e than we now have."
in Boca Raton. Its r e c - government and an elecSmith, who agreed to
ommendations a r e exappear before the Countive cabinet system.
pected to be announced
"The Council has a cil during its November
at that time.
real function to serve in session, made his recAmong items to bepresenting the special ommendations
after
studied, at the sugges- interests that it is d e - Council Member J. I.
tion of Chesterfield signed to foster," Smith Kislak of Miami urged
Smith, chairman of thetold the committeemen. his colleagues to let the
Constitution
Revision "It will be helpful for voice of the business
Commission are: a n you
to take positions community be heard.
nual session of the leg- on as many of these as
"It's about time that
the businessmen and the
business community, instead of sitting back and
saying nothing, took a
position on things that
were favorable to business, and against things
which were not," Kislak
said.
A n o t h e r member,
Gerald Gould of Lehigh
Mr. and Mrs. Don Noell, formerly of St. Louis, 9tii St. The fransaction was handled by Andrew
Acres, added, "I think
Mo.,
recently purchased this home at 465 N.E. Jackman of Atlantic Boca Realty, Inc., Realtors.
what we want to do i s
promote those things
HARVEY SEZ:
which are generally
within the framework of
the philosophy of t h e
Council. . .things that
are good for the business
climate and good for
attracting new business
and new jobs so that we
We Perform Neither Magic
$28.50, Raymond Aitken and
Recent B o c a Raton wife.
Nor Miracles, But We Do
end up benefitting all the
Lots
22
and
23,
Esterly,
S.S.
Grace
Aitken
to
Roy
&
Helen
Combine the Finest Proreal estate transactions, $126.00, Alfred W. Russell by Aitken.
people of Florida."
duct (Koopers) With the
as compiled for the Warren Amendola, Atty in Fact
All
lot
12
&
S'ly
28.89
ft
of
Under the plan, t h e News by the Lawyers and Delia A. Russell, his wife Lot 11, Blk 5, Spanish River 'lard Work of Skilled Craftsand Control this Team
Council's position will Title Insurance Corp. to Charles S. Grosche and Mary Land Co., Unit #1, S.S. $555.00, men
with Constant Personal
June
Grosche,
his
wife.
Myron
Walker
&
Marian
R.
be presented to the Con- are listed below.
Supervision. So, if Your
N 78.00 ft of W 239.00ftof Walker, his wife to William V.
Parking Area or Driveway
stitutional Reform ComParcel
A,
Tr
23,
Blk
I,
P.B.
Frankel
&
Selma,
his
wife.
Documentary stamps, Farms Co., S.S. $7.80, Stoil,
Is In Need of Repair and
mission which meets
Nl/2 Lot 3, Blk 4, Spanish
Protection, Do Call Us
Nov. 28, for the first listed by amount, indi- Inc. to Philip M. Snyder, Jr., River Land Co., Unit L. S.S. For A Free Estimate and
Philip
Kent
Snyder,
Mary
Kent
$94.50,
A.
Donald
McLane
&
cate
the
approximate
Consultation
— We Can
time, to consider a draft
Snyder, Robert H. Tuthlll and Gertrude M. MeLane, his wife Give It A New
Lease on
of the new constitution sale price in many in- Mary Kent S. Tuthlll.
to Helen R. Gescheidt.
Life and Appearance with
stances.
They
are
comin i t s entirety. The
Lots 8, 9, 10 & 11, Blk 23,
a Koopers Seal Coating job.
Barry B. Mongillo and Alice
Rica, S.S. $120.00, B.D.
Commission's
f i n a l puted on $3 per $1,000 Villa
A. Mongillo, his wife to RichCALL F.B. NAYLOR,
McKIchael
&
Marjorie
B.
Mcproposal i s slated to be value- in other words, Mtchael, his wife to Donald M. ard M. Brannon and Sydney H.
REPRESENTATIVE
Brannon,
his
wife
Eunice
J.
a
$10,000
sale
would
submitted to the LegisDenunzio.
Hesslck
and
Ruby
C.
Conger
399-2727
Lot 3, Blk 17, Boca Raton
lature by next Febru- require $30 in stamps.
Square Unit 3, S.S. $59.70, Emil and Mrs. Richard M. Brannon,
9 A.M. - 5 P.M. Weekdays
ary, Smith said.
Lot
33,
J.R.
Campbell's
S/D,
Week ending Sept. 23, 1966. F. Danciu and Eleanor C.Dan- S.S. $45.00.
9 <*.M.-12 Noon Saturdays
Earlier, the CommisLots 4 & 5, Blk7, Bel-Marra, ciu, Ms wife to Robert E. LuLot
11,
Blk
54,
Unit
XIII,
cas
and
Beth
Diane
Lucas,
his
sion Chairman declared, S.S. $30.00, Howard E. Martin wife.
Boca Raton Square, S.S. $13.50,
and Aileen Martin, his wife to
"Wha i s important i s Wilbert
Lot 9, Blk 22, Royal Palm Keating of Florida, Inc. to WilR. and Grace A. Simpthat we must draft in this son, his wife.
Yacht & Country Club, S.S. son J. Livor and Ruth M. Llvor,
PAVING AND SEALING
his wife.
Tr. in NW1/4 Sec. 25-47-42,
constitution a method
S.S. $114.00, Keating of Florida,
whereby never again can Inc.
to University B a p t i s t
a minority in this state Church of Boca Raton, Inc.
have control of the govLot 1, Blk 23, Unit II, Boca
Raton Square, S.S. $45.00, C.E.
ernment."
Leonard J. Koslow discusses building plans with Mayor Pat Honchell
Penn and Betty A. Penn, his
He said three methods wife
to Violet M. Selva.
(in seat) for the new Boca Mar Apartments. The new rental apartment
Lot 9, Blk 1, Camino Gardof
doing
this
are
under
project will consist of 38 one and two bedroom apartments and will be
#1. S.S. $90.00, Caconsideration. One calls ens, Sec.
Gardens, Inc. to H. Vandbuilt on the ocean next to South Beach. Honchell officiated at the ground
for a self-executing r e - mino
er Dussen and Florence Vandbreaking ceremonies Thursday.
apportionment of the er Dussen.
Lot 28, Blk 57, Unit XIII,
legislature.
Another
Raton Square, S.S. $63.00,
provides for an automa- Boca
Keating of Florida, Inc. to F&A
tic vote of the people Investments, Inc.
Lot 7, Blk 8, Boca Raton Rive v e r y 20 years on
Unit A, S.S. $47.70, Claude
whether they want anew iera
d'Avray and Betty d'Avray, his
constitution
drawn
up.
A
wife to Gary N. Deonlse and
'Griffin Has The Floor"
third calls for petition Nancy Jo, wife.
plus E 5 ft of Lot 14,
by the people to initiate BlkLot6,15,
William R. RoemelRoyal Oak Hills, S.S.
VINYL meyer
constitutional amend- $90.00, John E.Doran and Florhas been named
ence F. Doran, his wife to Grant
ments.
CORK catering manager of the
The Committee indi- L. Fowler's & Juanity I., his
Boca Raton Hotel and
cated it will seek full
RUBBER Club.
Council support of specHis appointment was
Delightful humor will be used
FORMICA announced this week by
ific proposals endorsed
in liberal dashes in stories spun
by the businessmen and
L. Bert Stephens, vice
Nuw ani Used
by today's best raconteurs.
SANDING president
approved by the legislaand general
Goodman Ace, who, with his
SECURITY
SAFE
SALES
ture
when
they
come
up
FINISHING manager of the 400wife, Jane, is famous as writer
5449
N.
Federal
Hw.y.
before the voters for
room Boca Raton landand
star of the radio classic,
Ft.
Lauderdale-565-2011
approval.
"Easy Aces," and is a regular
FREE ESTIMATES mark.
Roemelmeyer, unique
contributor to the pages of the
118 N. Federal Hwy.
in
his field as he has both
Delray
CR 8-1210
Saturday
Review, dishes up a
REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
a bachelor of arts dewell-done tale to start us off:
gree from the University
The following MILDRED I. MADDOX,
"One Cold ComingUp, Medium
of Michigan and a Colare members ,507 N.E. 20th St., 395Subscribe to The
Rare."
umbia University mast- William R. Roemelmeyer
of the Boca 2900.
Boca Raton News
er of arts degree, has
Eaton Board
managed to gather an
of Realtors. MEDALLION REALTY,
impressive background
Doing busi- Suite C, 131 E. PalmetDivine fashions will be described
ness
w i t h to Park Rd., 395-2421.
in food, servicing during
SALE BocaTZaton LEASE
by noted fashion authorities,
them you are J.C M I T C H E L L &
the past 30 years.

$185,000 Purchase by Frankel
Leads Weeks Realty Transactions

m

HARDRIVES,co

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.

Dimensions
in Living

Boca Raton Club Names
New Catering Manager

i

...is here today.
It's D-DAY!

SAFES

NEW 30001 BUILDING
Designed for Industry. Manufacturing. Research and Development or Warehousing. Excellent location. Price —
S43.500. 6°o Mortgage Available. No Closing Costs.
2730 N.W. 1st AVE., BOCA RATON. Phone OWNER, 395-1899

The American Music
Conference reports that
sales of band instruments in the United
States have risen for
18 straight years.

COMING SOON!

WE'HALLMARKIIPBY
PeNareo & Stins., Inc.
DESIGNERS - BUILDERS -DEVELOPERS
The Newest of the Famous "HALLMARK'* Series will be
on display at 901 S.W. 3rd Street in Boca Raton Square
Starting November 1st. For advance information and bro-

*<-•••

PHONE 395-4300

assured t h e highest SONS, Inc., 22 S. Fedtype of service that can eral . Hwy., 395;4711.
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate MOTHERWELL REALTY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
Practice.
395-4044.
ARVIDA
REALTY THOMAS P . NOLAN,
SALES, Inc., 998 S.131 N.E. 1st Avenue,
Federal Hwy.,395-2000. 395-3838.
ATLANTIC
BOCA
REALTY, Inc., 101 E. F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Palmetto P a r k Rd., Mizner, Royal Palm
395-8500 or 399-7500. Plaza, 395-3700.
PETEUZELLIREALTY
BATEMAN and CO.,
Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
1299 S. Ocean Blvd., Boulevard,
395-0822.
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
PLASTRIDGE
AGENCY
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155. Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
CONN C. CURRY, 701 THE R E A L ESTATE
E. Palmetto Park Rd., CORNER, 60 S. Federal
395-3922.
Highway, 395-4624.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
RICHARD
F . ROSS, 21
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto Park Rd., 395-1322. S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S. ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golfview
Federal Hwy., 395-0220. Dr.,
395-1662.
FIRST REALTY CORP. FRED TAYLOR, 2750
20 S.E. 1st Avenue, N. Fed. Hwy., Delray
395-8600.
Beach, Fla. 276-7327.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc., TOWN & COUNTRY
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890. PROPERTIES, 330 E.
ORYAL E. HADLEY, Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
399-4629.
Road, 395-2244.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
F. WOODROW KEETON, Inc., 855 S. Federal
2950 N. Ocean Boule- Hwy., 395-4000.
vard, 395-5252.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713
MACLAREN & ANDER- Havana Drive, B o c a
SON, 135 E. Palmetto Raton, Florida, CR 8Park Rd., Boca Raton. 2402.
395-1333.

first of whom is Eugenia Sheppard. Miss Sheppard, who has
been described by Time Magazine as "the most outspoken
U. S. fashion writer by far,"
writes about a timely major development in international fashion — "The American Fashion
Invasion of Europe."

Decorative interiors with pacesetting ideas will be an integral
part of DIMENSIONS IN LIVING. Yale R. Burge, president
of the interior design firm that
carries his name, leads off with
a practical and provocative plan
for homeowners — "Room For
Thought... a place to get away
from it all."

Desirable recipes,
Dynamic personalities, Different
travel ideas and
Distinguished art
features—all this
and much more
will be yours in upcoming issues of
DIMENSIONS IN
LIVING.

'
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Autos For Sale

Classifieds
Call

395-8300
399-6719
RATES
Lines
y
1-4
1.20
5 1.50
8
1.63
7
1.96
8
2.24
9
•2,52
10
2.60
11
2.S6
12
2.88
13
3.12
Each Additional Line . 2 4

4
13
Days Days
3.84 10.40
4.80 13.00
5.28 14.04
6.16 1G..38
6.40 17.68
7.20 19. SE>
7.S0 20.89
8.36 22.88

8.C4 24.96
9.36"27.04
.72

2.0RJ

'65 Cadillac Coupe DeVille Air cond. Blue,
matching interior, n e w
tires $3950. 278-3697.
1964 Cheve 4 dr.Impala
one owner air cond.
$195. down. Keating of
.Florida Inc. 395-1515,;
IB Motorcycles-Scooters

BURKES HONDA
2309 N.Dixie
Ft, Laud.
565T6752
'65 Suzuki 50CC, good
condition $150.
Call
After 3 P.M.
395-3868
'63 Honda 50, Red, Good
Condition,, First $100.
takes it. Call after 6
P.M. 399-0050.
'66 Suzuki 150 cc
$300. Casb-395-1546.
800 NE Harbour Dr.
Boca Raton
3 Boats For Sale

•1."-Autos.For Sale

Best way to learn.

Star Gazers
Students in Boca Baton schools this year will be participating in an expanded program in art and science sponsored
by the Palm Beach County Board of Public Instruction.
These local youngsters last week toured the Science Museum and Planetarium in Dreher Park in West Palm Beach
as part-of the new program. Tours to the Norton Gallery also
are scheduled during the school year.

21' Fiberglass - Out
Riggers 2 Motors - All
Burke's Honda
2309 N. Dixie-Fort Lau- extras - Two CB Radios
derdale. Make your sec- Trailer - $1500. Ownond Car a Dependable er 395-8777.
New Honda. 565-6752, 5 A..Lost & Found
'61 Volkswagon $650. Lost Wednesday, Black
Good Condition. Call: & Gray Lunch Pail, conDick Lepeska - 395-4491 taining color slides &
transistor radio. ReApt. 8A.
ward, ""-3853
'64 VOLKSWAGEN
Lost small gray dog,
395-5603
"Robin" Vicinity of NE
'64 Dodge Dart Sedan 50th St., Pompano. ReAutomatic, Extras, low ward, Owner heartbrokmileage. Al cond. — en. 399-5492.
$950. owner, Boca —
5B Personals
Typing done in my home
278-4432
- Accurate, Fast. Call
After 5:30
Dear Advertiser:
395-6241
P l e a s e Check Your
LADIES*
Wear Bankrupt
Ads!
Our advertisers a r e Stocks, famous makes,
wholesale,
very important to us, b e l o w
and that's why we care- Phyllis' Fashions, 4 W.
fully proofread each Sunrise, Ft. Laud.
Classified Ad to make HARMONY HILL Resure it's printed just tirement Hotel. N.W. 21
the way you want it. We Ave. 1 block S. of Oakhave a large volume land Pk. Blvd. Only
operations. Errors will $37.50 wk. up includes
occur in content and room, meals, transporclassification. If you tation, phone, maid,
find an error in your ad T.V., Washer, Dryer,
or if it's omitted and Newspaper & Shuffleyou notify us the first board. Call Ft. Laudday of such an error, erdale. 581-1877.
we will be responsible
NO1 NO!
and correct it promptly.
DON'T DO IT
If you do not notify us
YOURSELF
the first day an error is
made, the responsibility Shampoo, $1 Styled, Set
is yours. In any event, $1. Trim $1. All-Perm-..
the rule is that this anents $8.50, Open 9 AM
newspaper can't be li- to 9 PM Gustav House of
able for an amount 'Beauty, 480 E. Palmetto
greater than the amount Pk. Rd, Boca Raton 395"Bring This Ad
paid for such advertis- 2720.
ing. Please check your With You!"
ad each day it appears 5 C.Child Care
and notify our Classified TIC TOC CHILD CARE
Department promptly in NURSERY & KINDERGARTEN, 273 "NW 15th
case of errors.
We thank you for your St.Boca Raton 395-5044.
cooperation.
56 Cemetery Lois
395-8300
4 spaces will divide,
399-6719
Catholic Section, Lauderdale
Memorial
Call 395-8300
Gardens. $700. Ft.Laud.
For Classified
Call 583-6871.

Classified Ad
Busy as bees.

Ready for ihe tour.

IN THE
BOCA RATON NEWS
COSTS
AS LITTLEAS

CALL
395-8300
399-6719
Indoor star gazers.
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5 C . l C h i l d -Care

10 8 .Help Wanted Mole

15 A. Miscellaneous For Sale

H

!5 D..Pets For Sale

25B:Apartments For Rent

25B Apartments For Rent

Completely Furnished Unfurnished 2 bedrm.,
Mother can care for L. P. Gas installation
White toy poodle pupEfficiency. 2 bath on the Ocean any age child in her service man. Salary op- 19" Zenith Portable TV pies, AKC Champion P r i v a t e
HERE IS YOUR
Good Condition
Seasonal
or
Yearly. - Private Beach - 11th
home.
Experienced. en. Commensurate with
sired, 8 wks. old, shots,
$49.95
Refs. 399-6575
395-2989
—
If.
no ans- floor 1st balcony from
experience.
Hospital
started $95 to $125. 395-4753
Ocean. 16 mo. lease.
wer.
395-6103.
Insurance, vacation &
5 D..Instructions & Tutoring
566-9839, Ft. Laud.
Ocean Summit, Laud.,
White
French
ProvinFurnished
2
Bedroom
Professional Tutor can many other fringe benbetter study habits & efits. 524-3012 Ft.Laud. cial Bunk Beds, Good Platinum poodle pups 10 Apartment Air Condi- 565-2621.
$30. wks old male, show tioned, Reasonable, call Two Bedrooms ~ UnCondition.
grades with understandGLASS DOORS
ALTERATIONS
Male Help
quality. Home bred &
395-0157
after 6 : 395-3142
furnished - - all electric ,
ing
&
knowledge.
All
M u s t be high school Woman to clean & Ir®n raised. 943-2069.
Expert Alterations & Have you ever walked
Unfurnished 8 Unit Apts. built-in Kitchen — CenCustonr Dressmaking, thru a sliding glass Problems — All Ages. graduate, 18 y r s . or old1 day
Quality Chocolate Poo- Air Condition & Heat. No tral Heat and Air ConReasonable Prices, call door? Be safe with Glass M.I.T. 1943 Honor Grad. er. $72. to $75. week to
every
2 weeks
dle Puppies, 9 wks old. Children or Pets. $95. - ditioning — Airy Bal15
years
in
Boca
Raton.
"Doors Designs" a n d
Evenings 395-5382.
start. Apply in person,
395-7995
Females.
Lighthouse $105. per Month, Yearly cony — Beautifully landyour Home at .Harold Selleck 395-3303 LINDSLEY
LUMBER
LOST Weight? For the beautify
Drum Lessons, Your CO., 1850 N. Fed. Hwy., Decorator sofa, blue Point, 942-2410.
lease. 520 NE 44th St., scaped, Patio — Swimthe
same
time.
941-3987
best in tailoring, call
flowered on white $160. AKC reg. Pug Puppies 395-4254. .•
ming Pool — Adults —
Home
By
Professional.
Boca
Raton,
Fla.
JANITORIAL SERVICES Rock & Roll, High-Hat,
941-0881 for appointRed
lounge
sofa,
matchNew 1 bedroom Apart- Annual lease. 371 SW
ment.A-1 workmanship. HOMES cleaned, Win- Tech. Register Now. Part time work morn- ing chair and end table 6 wks old, International ments furnished or un- 8th St., Boca Raton —
Champion
Sired
Pediings
3
hours
Daily
5
dows, screens & floors;
_^ days weekly. Prefer r e - $125. Ladies golf cart gree, including 4 gener- furnished
from $90. 395-5770
Excellent Tailor. All any type businesses; al- 395-8562.
Adults, Yearly or Seas- 25 C..Houses For Ren!
kinds of Ladies & Men's so construction. Rea- PIANO Instruction be- tired man with fishing with 2 woods, 5 irons, ations. 399-6083.
& advanced. experience, 941-5715. $55. All in like new con- Dalmatian,' 9-1/2 mos. onal Lease. 127 NW 2nd
Alterations Barton & sonable. Delray Beach ginners
REOTdition. Phong 395-7783.
Member
of
Fla. Music After 5 P.M.
Miller's Cleaners & 278-2651.
old. Champion Marked. St. Boca Raton 395-3980
OPTION
GE
Filter
flow
2
speed
Teacher's
Assoc.
Na1 Bedroom Apartment,
Laundry, 2600 N. Dixie LAWN MAINTENANCE '
TO BUY
$75. 395-2173. After 5
tional Guild of Piano Shipping Clerk, Single automatic washer in p.m. 395-1372.
Comfortably furnished, fflALTOM*
Hwy at 5 Points. Wilton
Lawn Maintenance
Teachers.
Olga or Married. 10:30 a.m. brand n e w condition
h e a t , Air Condition, Modern 2 / 2 Home. C e n r
Manor- 566-4314.
to
5:30
p.m.
Call
for
Sodding,
landscaping,
$150.
two
payments
a
c
Wanted,
a
home
for
a
Lachowitch
395-8490
Washer, Dryer, Carpet- tral air, garage, e t c .
Polly Kappler
interview. 276-4855,
playful kitten.
Call
ing, $125. Month. Adults $150. mo plus option,
Quality Alteration. Fast free est. Call: 399-7347 Piano, Organ, Accord- Insurance Opportunity cepted. 395-1268.
to buy & assume 5-3/4%
PAINTING
DECORATING
Stacey
Hayhurst
ion
—
Children,
adults,
call eve. 395-0199.
SINGER
Service. 517 Hasting St.
mtg.
MacLaren &
Painting Interior, Ex- beginners, & advanced. for License 2-20 (Gen395-8452
One
Bedroom
Apt.
FurnSLANT-O-MATIC
Boca.
27.8-3546 terior, Odd jobs also
Classical, popular. Sat- eral Insurance ) & 2-18 Late Model with walnut 8 wks, Poodles from ished at 270 NW 8th St. Anderson, 135 E . P a l Dressmaking
Roofs cleaned & Brush isfaction assured. Lloyd (Life Insurance) agents cabinet sold for over registered
p a r e n t s , for Rent to couple only. metto Park Rd. Boca
& Alterations 395-2399 Painted, no Job too Marvin. 933-5440..
with successful estab- $378. new. This machine Black & Silver. Reason- Heat, Air conditioning, Raton, 395-1333.
lished agency. Draw will Embroiders,
CALL MARILYN
small tree est. 278-2566. 10 Help Wanted
Mo n 0- able. 395-0703.
Washer Dryer & Carbased on qualifica- grams, makes Button
A l t e r a t i o n s , Custom
pets, $125. per Month.
The Boca Raton News, be
Edward J. Hynes
SEASONAL
15
f..Merchandise
Wanted
Fitting - Your Home or Complete Painting & due to its unprecedented tions & experience. For- Holes, Sews on Buttons,
call evenings, 395-0199.
Upright
vacuum
cleanward
resume
to
Mr.
O.
RENTALS
Blind Hems, & m a n y
Mine, Call: 395-5365 Decorating
2 bedroom 2 bath furn.
S e r v i c e . growth, is adding to its
Monday thru Friday 9-4. Painting in Boca Raton staff. We need a person P.O. Box 959, Boca Ra- fancy designs. A Re- er, electric Lawn Mow- Air Cond. & Heat. 1 These a r e just a few...
sponsible party can er, both must be in good block from Ocean. Yrly. 1. 2/2 House - comsince ' 5 4 . free est. - to train in typesetting, jon, Florida.
condition & reasonably
MATCHMAKER
pletely furnished.
or seasonal 399-9875.
composition of adver- Roof repairman capable make 8 payments of $10. priced. 395-7995.
•
Originals Coordinated S95-5540..
per
month
or
pay
balance
2.
3/2 House - comtising
and
page
makeS&M
PAINTERS
of
replacing
wood
a
n
d
e n s e m b l e s including
Wanted To Buy
of $78.40 Cash. For free
pletely furnished.
NEW LUXURY APTS.
Shoes, covered with Inside, Outside, Any- up. Prime requisite is metal edgings. Top wag- Home Inspection, Call
Old Clocks
matching fabric. Other thing. Pools, Carports, the ability to type at es & steady employment credit manager. Out of Household Furnishings 70 SE 11th St.,Boca Raton 3. 2/2-1/2 Town house
least
4Q
wpm
with
a
minw/balcony & Pool Difficult
Jobs
specialfor
man
capable
of
doing
accessories limited only
Studio - 1 - bedroom
town call collect.
Most Anything
furnished.
by yourimagination.For ty. 5 y r s . local exper- imum of errors. Know- first class work
2 - bedroom
Call Day or Night
of newspaper 399-2922 or 524-7845
4. 2/2 House on Canal
583-4132
information
call: ience, 30 y r s . painting ledge
2
bedroom
564-0292
Ft. Laud.
- furnished.
Cherry Red
395-1689 or 395-7694. experience. Licensed & method helpful but not
2 bath
Call 395-8300 for
Insured, Bonded, No Job necessary. Good start25 A. Rooms For Rent
Prices Vary - Come
Lawson Sofa
Furnished,
Unfurnished
Classified Ad Service
Too Small. Free Esti- ing salary, excellent
AUTO PABTS
Private Bath & Entrance Season or year. Heated See Us At. . .
Good Condition
ATLANTIC
Refrigerator, Sleeping pool,
Car, Truck £ Tractor mates & Paint Inspec- working conditions and 10 C.Help Male or female
395-2779
Large Furnished
BOCA REALTY
parts Fast! D&M Auto tion. Call 278-0535 any- fringe benefits. This is Experienced upholster- 'AntiqueDining room set, room, single occupancy, Patio. Occupancy Oct.
a permanent, y e a r parts, Dick Heldgerd, time;:
and s e a m s t r e s s . (Buffet, Marble top) table near downtown Boca Ra- 1st. See them now for a 101 E . Palmetto Pk. Rd.
round job, and we are er
399-7500
220 S. Dixie, 395.-2412.
PIANO TUNING
Top
wages. Phone: & 4 chairs ' 'came from ton, 395-2519.
choice selection. Mod- 395-8500
E n g l a n d " 395-7845. Beautiful Motel room, els open. Also other'
P r o f e s s i o n a l Piano seeking a person who
278-2911
BUILDING MATERIALS'
Tuning, Factory-train- has the ability to grow 10 0..Situations Wanted
E. of Fed. Pool, Shuf- Apartments & locations
' WE ARE MOVING
Do I t yourself Center
ed - 19 yrs. S.E. Fla. with us. Apply at our off- Experienced Baby Sitfleboard,
TV $16. Week available for immedRemodeling
Building materials &
Complete Repair Ser- ices, 34 SE 2nd St.
ter, excellent refer- Watch this column for till Dec. 15. 942-2613. iate occupancy, call:
Supplies. Our complete
vice. 972-2082.
10 U e l p Wanted Female
ences, days, Evening, o u r opening auction. Room - Woman. Pvt. en395-8220 .
Mill Service will cut
Tests indicate that many
PLUMBING
& . W e e k e n d s , Own Florida Trader, 4231N. trance & bath, air cond, 1 bedroom Apt. & Effcy. drivers
take three qua"' '•s1 of
your lumber & plywood
WOMAN
WITH
CAR
Dixie
Hwy.,
566-8744,
Trans.
276-7297.
a
second
to get "their foot to
nicely
furnished.
Jordanrefrig.
T.V.
good
locaNeed
an
Expert
for
your
for you while you wait.
A.
Ft. Laud.
plumbing? Sales, Ser- Temporary work - No Professional
tion $15 wk. 941-0981 Manor, 395-4567, 101 the brake in an emergency.
Deerfield Builders,
Typing.
fraction of a
selling - Good Pay.
NW
Pine
Circle,
vice
&
Repairs,
a
l
s
o
Pompano.
WE BUY MORE
second does
Supply Co. Inc.
Business English, typnot seem like
Sewer connection, Kohtz L i g h t Pleasant Out- ing instructor will edit Because we Pay more Nice-large bedrm, (twin Deerfield, B e d r o o m
56 &, Railroad Ave.
door
work.
See
much time,
Plumbing & Heating always need Antiques,
Deerfield
399-1010
FRED BARRY at the & type papers. Business Odd Ball unique items, beds) Pvt. entrance & Apt. near Beach & Stores OLDSMOiUR but at 40-50
395-0800.
letters
accepted.
MPH y o u $17.50
per
w
e
e
k
.
CAMERA REPAIR
bath,
central
air
&heat,
Boca
Raton News,
china, cut glass, appli- ' 1050 NW 45 Ave. (Co- 399-6883 or 395-6967.
car travels
POOLS
276-9946
Color print C u s Monday, Oct. 10th,
several car
ances, tools, as well as conut Creek section) - 5 room Apartment niceUniversity Pools, Inc.
tomer free splicing t5 A..Miscellaneous for Sale
9 A.M.
l e n g t h s in
good
household
furni395-9312
ly furnished. Also Studio
that split secPomp. 972-1459.
Camera Repair & CleanOTRA VEZ
ture
etc.
We
pay
spot
cnd. A f t e r
Full Service
Apartment. Sleeps 4 in
ing. F r e e est. all work
DRESS SHOP
2SB
Apartments
For
Rent
FULLERETTES
""
you reach the
Highland
Beach
on
A1A,
guar. Open 8:30 to 7p.m. up to 15x30 only $22.50 A Fullerette c a r e e r New Sport Clothes for Cash. Try us first or
brake pedal
FA.U. FACULTY
You're lost. Call Jim
a month. A Pool service awaits any woman in college girls.
The Photo Mart
Select 566-6021.
Sales & Srrvicc ft wjlj take
Staff and married stu- Call: 732-6131.
worth changing to get. need of extra income. now for back to School.
of another four car
2720 N. Fed. 942-6043
dents, deluxe, large, one Furnished 1 bedroom upwards
lengths to come to a stop with
Pompano
B & V THRIFT SHOP
itOOF PAINTING
Flexible hours. No ex- 192 S. Dixie, Boca Raton.bedroom, Air cond. & Duplex Apartment avail- good brakes on a dry, paved
AND CLEANING
Used turn., Refrig., heat, all electric kit- able . $125. month, in- road. Remember, that's with
perience
necessary.
CARPENTRY
WE BUY AND SELL
driver, the car, the weathMitey-White
R o o f s , Earn $1.50 - $3 an hour Good, Clean Used Home Carpets.
Doors, Drawers, Cabichen, New building.one cluding utilities. Corner the
er, and the road, all under
mildew resistant ma- giving out samples & furnishings, Try us first
of
2nd
Ave.
&
4th
DiagBUY, SELL, TRADE
nets, Appliances, Winblock from Universty.
ideal conditions. With these
terial, 941-8422 days, taking orders in your
566-1231
dows, Walls, Leaks, &
Call 942-1042
Reasonable. Call own- onal St. For information facts in mind, can anyone justify habitually following too
933-5028 Eve.
please call 395-4582.
2716 N. Dixie
Laud. er before noon,
own neighborhood. Call
Squeaks,
Make your
DUKE
closely? It's one of the most
Combination Whirlpool 278- 0039 or 395-1183.
List. One call fix all.
HOME FURNISHINGS
SNO-WHITE ROOT, Inc. Mrs. Scheid 276-7848.
PROFESSIONAL
dangerous practices in drivLie. & Ins. Call Maurice
washer-dryer. Beauti- UNIVERSITY PLAZA APTS.
• 2301 N. Dixie Hwy.
pressure cleaning, sealing . . . let's all resolve to
KINDERGARTEN
avoid it. Our aim is to
Oldre. General Service
ful crystal chandelier
Pompano
ing & Painting 2 yr.
289 NW 19th" St.
For 4 and 5 yr. olds
SERVE you in every way.
395-3397.
Guarantee. 5 Yr. War- ATTENTION LADIES REOPENED. P h y l l i s new. Combination wafBoca Raton
Register now for Fall
fle-pancake
grill
new.
ranty,
Free
Estimate.
Carpenter & Cabinet
Terra. Literature upon
Antiques & Thrift Shop.
New 2 bedroom 2 bath,
Terms with no Carrying CHRISTMAS TIME - We pay high prices for Waring mixer. French large
Hoyle Cadillac
Work. Small Jobs a
request
screened
Patio,
Charge . 942-9900 - Our big earning time. your merchandise. 5370 Provincial writing desk carpeting, drapes, & apSpecialty.
564-8072
YSEEKDAYS
Oldsmobile, Inc.
Several openings for
and three end tables.
399-7414
942-2900
N. Fed. Pompano
pliances by season or
9
AM
To
12
Noon
women
who
wish
to
earn.
4SS N.6. Sixth Avenue
Two-drawer
hall
cabiCarpenter Repairs & Why pay more. Jay's
399-0531 Daily 10-5.
Telephone 276-5241
net. Two white lamps. year. 395-6957.
136 SW 15th St Boca Raton
Remodeling, Specialty White Roofs. Cleaning &. Make a merrier ChristBARGAINS GALORE
Other useful things. 976 Furnished 2 bedrm. 2
Hanging Doors. Phone Painting Free Estimate. mas for yourself and
395-0908
family. Write c/o Mrs. You Name it we have it S.W. lth St., B o c a bath, never occupied 395-2672, _ ,
943-1995.
K.C. Alverson, 3111 SW from House Furniture to Square, 395-4182.
Decorator Decorated, 1
SCREENS
CO3V STRUCTION
17th St., Ft. Lauderdale car accessories, Palm
or 2 yr. lease. O c e a n
SCREEN
SINKING FLOORS or
Summit, Laud.565-2621.
or call 278-4972.
Beach
Faith
Farm,
1/2
ENCLOSURES
Foundations? Pump back
mi.
N.
of
Boynton
Rd.
Secretary
good
typist,
1 Bedroom furnished,
into original cond. also Repaired — Re-Screen- e l e c t r i c typewriter, On Hwy. #441. Phone
Utilities
included $80.
Sea Wall Sealing, Metro ed, Free Estimates. In- short hand necessary •>• 732-6681. Open Monday
month.
AVON
CALLING
sured.
Prompt
Service.
Construction, 1841 NW
5-1/2 days week. Meals
395-0885
jJoca Specialties
22nd St., Pompano
included, Insurance ben- Weber Charcoal BroilTo
buy
or
sell
call:
395-9461
Rooms,$10. Effcy $12.50
972-3111 942-5958
efits, excellent working er with spit $25. Nesco
278-4972
SPRINKLERS
1 bedrm $15. to $18.75
EMPrOVMfniVT
condition. Year round Electric Cooker, $10.
2 bedrm $21.25 - free
P o l l y ' s Employment SPRINKLER systems & position in Boca Raton. Electric Room heater
utilities. Garden Apts.
Service, 125 S. Dixie •well drilling. Free es- Send full resume and $10. shown by appoint290 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Hwy.Pompano.933-5522. timates, no obligation. photo if desired, to: ment only. 395-0257.
395-5549
395-2736
Polly McCanless -Own- Do it yourself supplies. Boca Raton News, Box BUY - Sell Trade used 15 D..Pels for Sale
National Sprinklers & S-4, Boca Raton, Fla. articles. Brittians Em- Responsible lady who Comfortable 1 & 2 beder & Mgr.
Wells. 158 NW 13 St.,
FISHING TRIPS
porium, 1941 N, Dixie, loves dogs will care for room Apartments, also
Boca Raton, 395-1828, BEAUTICIAN, attrac- Pompano, 943-1989.
DEEP SEA FISHING
small dog in her home. Efficiencies, Reastive,
full
or
part
time
On Jack's & Gene's
Reasonable.
399-2356 onable, 395-2596.
$50. wk. guaranteed & BUY - Sell Trading
Candie Kidd - Trips
comm. Apply in person. Stamps Richards Pawn
Daily & Sunday 8:30 to
RYAN TREE SERVICE
NOTICE TO ALL CUSTOMERS
Gustav House of Beauty Shop, 1280 S. Fed. Hwy.
12:30 PM Friday nightLicensed & Insured
Boca Raton 395-2720.
942-9647,Pompano
Fiesta Fishing 7 PM to
20 Years Experience
AVON Has immediate SUPER stuff, sure nuf!
11 PM — for parties
Free Estimates
placement for women that's Blue Lustre for
395-6538
call 399-2120.
IS READY TO SERVE YOU
living west of city limits cleaning rugs and upto 441 — Boca Raton, holstery. Rent electric
In Their New Location
CASH lor your
North
to
Lake
Worth
shampooer
$1.
Belzers
134 N.W. 16th St., Boca Raton, Fla.
ORIENTAL or
call: 278-4972 or Write Hardware Co.
by
CHINESE RUGS
Mrs. K. C. Alverson,
DRAPERY
PRI.CF:.VPA|D. ^
3111 SW 17th St., Ft. CUSTOM
PRIDE
, HIGHEST'
SALESMAN
for Boca
OLD OR NEW 'O'R'FNTA
Laud. 33312.
INTERIOR
EXTERIORl
Raton
area
Fully ex399-2000
LICENSED & INSU3EDJ
perienced only. Drawing
10 B..Help Wanted Male
399-7585
395-0782
941 - 0248
941-69341
Dairy Route Salesman, a g a i n s t commission.
BOCA'S FINEST
A MARICK
Good Pay, 5 Day Week, Random House DraperPOODLE S H O P P E , EMC.
KIN NE TREE
Call Delray for inter- ies, 4242 N. Federal
2416 N. FED. HWY.
Beacon Light Shp. Ctr.
view, 276-4855.
Hwy., Ft. Laud.566-1790
SERVICE

Classified Service Directory
395-8300
399-6719

Your Safety

MALEHELP
WANTED

•Experienced Machinists
* Lathe Operators

" High Wages
* Snsurance-Hospitalizafion
* Excellent Working Conditions
* Must Have Own Tools

TREES

PERFECT TV

SJOSTROM AUTOMATIONS, INC.

•PAINTING'

Licensed & Insured
Complete Tree Service
Free Est. 941-9J 28

COYE SHOPPING CENTER
DEERFIELD BEACH

Specializing in Toy &
Miniofure Poodles

943-1451
SCHOOL STARTED
AUG. 29, 1966

PRE-KINDER6ARTEN
AND KINDERGARTEN
APPROVED PRESCHOOL
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
PREPARES YOUR 'CHILD
FREE DANCE
LESSONS
/WON. & WED.

Apply in Person - No Phone Calls

NEW FURNITURE 40°/o OFF

TV and STEREO
Bargains in Color TV, Stereo, Portabl e TV and'
TV consoles. Brand new 1967 stock purchased
from defunct dealer at big savings passed along
to you. Full original warranties.
$130
1 9 " Portables
$125
$250 Stereo Consoles
$200
$600 Color TV
$550
$850 Color Theatre.
$695
$1195 Color Theatre. . . . . . . $995
$395 Stereo
$400
$215
23-in TV Consoles. . . . $160

FOR FIRST GRADE

Coie-McDaniel Magnavox

MBS. RUTH E. PATRICK, Owner

Qualified and

273 N. W. 15th Street
Boca Raton, Florida
Tel. 395-5044 - Evenings 395-1432

Experienced Teachers

Home Entertainment Center
3333 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton
Ph. 395-1201

ORDERED DIRECT FROM MFG.

LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM, BEDROOM
French & Italian Provincial
Contemporary, Modem, Colonial.
From 50 Nationally Known Factories,

OUTDOOR - POOL & PATIO
Aluminum, Wrought Iron & Rattan
From 24 Nationally Known Factories.

DRAPERY & UPHOLSTERY FABRICS
From 8 Nationally Known Mills.'

CARPETING
From 9 Carpeting Mills, Cost plus,

SOUTHERN CONTRACT CO,
237 Commercial Blvd.

Lauderdale-by-the-Sea

Phone 565-7755

WANTED
TRAINEES
FOR MACHINE SHOP
Train to he an Assembler
or a Machinist

Young Men - 18 to 22
Good Starting Wages Rapid Advancement
Apply In Person - No Phone Calls
SJOSTROM AUTOMATIONS, INC.
134 N.W. 16th St., Boca Raton, f l a .

m

25 C:.Houses For Rent

FOR RENT
Winter Season
Luxurious 2 bedroom
furnished apartment in
Boca Inlet overlooking
the Lake - swimming
pool, putting green,
shuffleboard,
covered
parking - apartment superby d e c o r a t e d —
shown by appointment.
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356 Houses For Sale

Lawn service, 27 a c - Royal Palm Yacht & 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
counts,
truck & all Country Club. 2 Bed- $450. Down - 1269 NW
equipment. Boca $2000. room and Den or 3rd 4th St., Boca Raton.
395-5375
Write Box S-5. Boca Ra- Bedroom. 2 1/2 Baths. 2
ton News, Boca Raton, Car Garage with auto- ROYAL PALM YACHT
Sell Your .Business - matic door opener. Air
& COUNTRY CLUB
Write Wilbur Simms Conditioned, combina- 3 bedroom 3-1/2 bath,
Realty, Realtor. 1505- tion Washer & Dryer, family room, central
B-NE 26th St., Ft. Lau- complete electric Kit- air, 6% Mortgage, no
chen with refrigerator. closing cost $54,000. derdale, 33305.
Carpets & D r a p e s , 2296 Acorn Palm Rd.
* Tfc> Buy
Lovely 14x40 Patio over ,399-6790.
A Good Business
looking
Landscaped
* To Sell
757 S. Federal Hwy.
fenced in Back yard.
A Good Business
Colonial Building$51,500.
GONE WEST
* Harry J. Steinlauf
Boca Raton, Fla.*
' 2240 Date Palm Rd.
Left a spotless 3 bed2240 E. Sunrise
Phone 395-4044
395-4359
room 2 bath Ranch type
Ft.
Laud.
LO
4-2321
FURNISHED
$700 DOWN
Home, East of U.S.I.
Business Broker, ManSEASONAL RENTAL
agement & Merchandis3 BR.. 2 Bath, fine qual- Real family place. L e s s
In Royal Palm Yacht and ing Consultant. "There
ity home with a good ad- than $19,500. with about
Country Club — 3 bed- is no substitute for 35
dress;;; Sunbathe in p r i - $3,500 down. You'll like
room, 3 bath plus family years experience."
vacy of your own tropi- it! MLS 419.
room with s c r e e n e d
cal r e d w o o d fenced FIRST REALTY CORP,
patio and pool - spacious 35 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
20 S.E. 1st Ave.
court yard. So many exliving room - complete 2 Apartments on one t r a ' s i t ' s too good to Boca Raton
395-8600
electric kitchen - large Acre of ground in High- last, so call for an ap24 Hour Service
utility room with wash- land Beach on AlA. - pointment to see it. Sal
er/dryer - heated and $29,550. Call Eve. - Pandolfo 395-0709 eves,
air conditioned - fenced 732-6131.
PLAY A LITTLE
or 732-6912 days. . .
yard - sprinkler sys- 35A lots & Acreage Sale
Associate Colin McKentem. Landlord will pay
ROYAL PALM YACHT
na Realty 1323. So. Fed- In this huge unique fam& COUNTRY CLUB
for water, lawn, pool and
eral Hwy., B o y n t o n ily room - spotless home
on dead end street - 3
air conditioning main- Last chance to purchase Beach, Fla.
bedrooms 2 baths and
tenance. Available any- a lot in this finest of all
ROYAL OAK HILLS
what a charmer. Full
time between Novem- subdivisions at t h i s
ber 1st to June 1st, Call price — $8500 — and Spacious home; two bed- dining room too. Takes
LLOYD LIVELY, your beautifully located. Bet- rooms, two baths, Den. about $4000. Cash and
man
ter see us today on this All rooms open to huge $133, a month, pays all.
sheltered & screened MLS.
Patio. See this charming FIRST REALTY CORP.
home at 777 SW 7th St.,
REALTY
20 S.E. 1st Ave.
Weir Plaza Building
Owner.
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca
Raton
395-8600
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
UNUSUAL VALUE
24 Hour Service
.Boca Raton: Ph..395-4000
Boca Raton, Fla.
3 Bedroom, 2 b a t h ,
Spacious 4 Bedroom, 3
QUICK MOVE?
Phone 395-4044
closed garage, attrac- Savings & Loan Assoc.
Bath furn, home with 2
car garage, Central heat BOCA SQUARE-HOME tive entrance Lanai. - Owner offers this 2 yr.
lot l a r g e old immaculate 2 bedLocated in exclusive LOT 75x100 with t r e e s - C o r n e r
screened patio, electric room 2 bath Home in
Little Harbor, conven- SW 3rd St. near 11th
ient to shopping,' & near Ave. $2,800. City s e r - fountain & rock garden, prime area of Boca RaCall central heat & Air, Wall
the ocean. Seasonal or vices available.
ton. Has central heat &
owner
278-4083.
_ to
Wall
Carpeting, air, fully equipped kityearly. Shown by appt.
Call 395-8300, ask- for ROYAL PALM l a r g e $19,500. $5000. Cash chen, including d i s h
Mrs. Moore, after 6, corner Lot, Queen & balance $103.68 month, washer, & refrigerator,
Maya Palm Dr., F i n e phone owner 395-4110. garage, with laundry
399-0050.
neighborhood. 395-0796.
OWNER WILL SELlT"
Furn. 2 bedroom 2 bath Large High Ground Lot Spacious 4 Bedrm. 3 a r e a , large screened
- 1055 SW CaminoReal. 100' x 160' Residential Bath home in Lake Ida Lanai, Sprinkler sys Yearly or Seasonal. - area. Reasonable call: section, oversized lot, tem. Priced at o n l y
$16,500. 90% MTG. Adults, call: 395-4024.
933-9247
nicely landscaped; 2 car Available, no closing
Duplex Apartments, 2/2
g a r a g e , large patio, fee. No red Tape. Move
INVESTORS!
all large rooms, Lawn Several good corner lots family room, carpeted within the week. Call:
Maintenance & water in- in the path of growth on living & dining area, 525-2801, Real Estate
cluded. $116. per month, N. Fed. in Boca Raton, vinyl floors, ceiling heat Dept.,
collect,
or
unfurnished. Call: Otto from 58 to 65th St. be- Walking distance schools 395-3413 Evenings, for
Yark, 395-0865.
low market. Call: Mr. & churches 5-3/4% mtg. details & appointment.
276-5574.
25 F.:Store<\& Offices/For Rent, Shearer JA 2-7491.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
BEST
WATERFRONT
700 E . Palmetto Park
Excellent financing at
GARDEN INSIDE
Rd. Air Condition & Heat LOT IN ROYAL PALM Atrium w/pond, Beau- 5-3/4% makes this well
YACHT & COUNTRY
maintained, newly paintAmple Parking
tiful Plants. Adjoining ed 3 bedroom 2 bath
CLUB
395-4397
Large
Kitchen.
3/2,
Den,
No bridges to IntraH o m e available with
NEW STORES &
coastal - 100x150-Only Roofed Porch w/South- Modest Down Payment.
AIR CONDITIONED
$23,000 for quick sale. ern Exposure, 2 - C a r Good neighborhood &
Garage, Waterfront. 726 close to FAU & Schools.
OFFICES
Forsyth, Boca Keyes. T o t a l price $15,900.
CAMINO SQUARE
395-0166.
MLS. BR 434.
Boca
Raton's Busiest
757 S. Federal Hwya
Shopping Center, C a Colonial Building
Nolan Realty Corp.
mino Real at SW 3rd Ave.
Boca Raton, Fla.
Realtor
Nolan Realty Corp.
Phone 395-4044
130 N. Federal Hwy.
Realtor
395-3838
35 B. CO-ODJ & CondorrSniutns
2 large Bedrooms, 2 Boca Raton
Exclusive Agent
2 Bedroom 2 bath apart- Baths, Central Air & 399-1355 Eve.-395-7655
130 N. Federal Hwy. ment. $2000 worth of exHeat, Enclosed garage.
FOUR
Boca Raton
t r a s . Owned land, $23 Front porch & large
BEDROOMS
395-3838
399-1355 m o n t h
maintenance.
Evenings
395-0402 Sickness forces sale. r e a r porch, extra large Excellent for large f a m living room, 30'' long. ily — owner will work
Nice
Small
Office, Fine Location. 3860 NE Assume Mtg. at old with purchaser on f i $65^00 Month, 200 So. 21 Way, Apt. 42, Light- 5-3/4% rate, $123. per nancing to t r y and keep
Federal in court of O r - house Point.
month, including prin- present 5-1/4% m o r t chid Square. Call LO 6- Model
Co-op corner cipal & interest MLS gage — room for 20x40
3229 F t . Lauderdale, or Apt. Ocean view.
2 Call:
pool. Drive by 282 Fern
see, your Broker.
Ed Ronan, Assoc.
bedroom, 2 bath, Living
Palm Road in Royal
15x40
room, GE Kitchen, Cen- The Real Estate Corner Palm and then call CLAY
NEAR FAU
tral heat & Air. CarZINSER for more d e Inc.
395-1183
pets, Drapes, low maintails. MLS BR-391.
Realtors
tenance, No Land lease. 60 South Federal Hwy.
AVAILABLE
395-2361
Boca Raton
395-4624
IMMEDIATELY
l&SONS.Inc.
Eve.
395-7280
Store in active Shopping
TIARA EAST
Center. Sub post office
2/2V2 RESALE
Weir Plaza Building
•contract pays most of First floor southeast
PRICE REDUCED
855 S. Federal Hwy.
rent.
395-5562. corner
$2000
condominium
Boca Raton:Ph.395-400Q
25 J.Wanted To Rent
apartment. Imagine a On this neat & clean 2
DELRAY
Couple desires 2-3 room home with a permanent bedroom Home. Brand
Apt., Trailer, House. Six ocean view, manicured new Wall to Wall carpOPEN DAILY
months, Boca Raton, lawn and beautiful kept eting. Enclosed Gargarden,
all
yours
for
3/2
Central
Ht., close
age, full dining room.
Pompano, Delray Vicinity, local references - $23,500 - this includes Now only $14,000.MLS. to Schools, newly painted inside & out.
Write: Mrs. James H. private club ownership
FIRST REALTY CORP.
STOP & SEE THIS
Searle, 372 Hutchinson and heated pool. Price
beautiful Home. Make
includes
carpets
and
20
S.E.
1st
Ave.
Blvd., Mt. Vernon, New
drapes, storm shutters Boca Raton
395-8600 offer. Name your own
York, 10552.
terms.
and all extras! MLS 24 Hour Service
NATIONAL REALTY &
see it today and $ave.
30C.Business Opportunities
MANAGEMENT CORP.,
HILL TOP LOTS
Lease on Hwy. 441, 160
kMOTHERWELL
Broker
80x115 CITY SEWERS
x 611 Store & Buildings. m
REALTY
399-7770
READY TO Bl'ILD
Best Location for land757 S. Federal Hwy.
Call:
scaped nursery, motel,
Colonial Building
OTTO YARK
A REFRESHING SWIM
or apts. 583-1462. After
Boca Raton, Fla.
395-0865
in the ocean. A short walk
6, 583-7791.
Phone 395-4044
to your 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
A New Clearing House 35 F..Real Estate Trade
Custom builtHome. Wall to
arriving on the scene.
Wall Carpeting, Drapes,
TRADE
Free
&
Clear,
BUILDERS
MODEL
Participation may be
Oversize Refrigerator, Autroom,
omatic Washer fc Dryer Inactive, semi-active, or 2 bedroom, 2 b a t h , 32 Bedrooms-Family
Car Garage-Air CondiApartment
in
Lighthouse
cluded. All this -for only
silent. Program now in
tioned - Sprinkler systemprogress. Inquire direct Point. Take lot in trade. Sewers - $31,500, 994 NW $31,900, MLS BR410.
7 s t Boca, near FAU.
or through your attorn- 941-1246
531 Loan Terms.
ey. Mr. Willis, 941-6 995 35 G,.Homes For Sale
FRANCHISE opening for SENSATIONAL OFFER
l r 2325REALTY,
tNC. M
N. Ocean Blvd. ATA
Ft. Lauderdale & Holly- B r a n d . new builders
Realtor
MLS Member
wood areas. New heavy models, WATERFRONT
395-0822 Boca Raton
LService Experience Integrity
CONSTRUCTION
line of surgical steel Beauties. 2 bedroom, 2
cookware & imported bath - 3 bedroom 2 bath,
china, crystal & full line C e n t r a l Air & Heat,
WATERFRONT BARGAIN
of premium items. Earn D e c o r a t o r s Drapes,
$15,000. first y e a r . Wall to Wall Carpet,
1 Bedroom X Bath .Apts.
Qualified leads, adver- Lush Landscaping, Fabin 2 Story Colonial
CONDOMINIUM BUILDING
tising, complete train- ulous Wall paper. FurnDirectly on
ing program & full fi- ished or unfurnished.
INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY
nancial
available to Finest Location in Boca
qualified man. Call Mr. Raton. Call 395-1211,
1NTRACOASTAL TERRACE
Campanile,
564-6574, House in Royal Palm
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
565-6319 or 566-5746. Yacht & Country Club.
Financing with Low Down Payment .Available,,
Pool, 3 bedroom 3 bath,
Turn East at Waterfall South of Schrafft's, N..E.
For Sale
Panelled Den, Carpeted
26th St, & U.S. 1, Boca Raton Follow Signs,
Restaurant
Draped,
Owner Due to Illness
N O LAND LEASE 395-2511 & 399-1022
395-4023
522-9568

MO

1

1

M

T"

PETRUZZELLI
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35G Houses For Sale

GOLDEN-HARBOR, New
2 bedroom 2 bath, large
Den. U t i l i t y room,
double garage, screened patio, dock, sprinkl e r s . Shown by appointment only 395-8834.
ROYAL OAK HILLS
2 bedroom 2 bath, Florida R o o m , Carpets,
Drapes,Owner 395-5693.
3 bedroom 2 bath Builders model Carpets &
Drapes 6% Mortgage, no
closing cost. 1012 W.
Camino Real.
Nicely Furnished House
2£edrooms, 2 Baths for
Sale. Move in immediately, 395-0303.
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Den,
new. Carpeting, Beautifully
Furnished. 951
N.E. 4th Ave.
2 bedroom, 2 bath, good"
area, Storm shutters,
sprinklers, reasonable.
3823 NW 4 Court, Boca
Raton.
BOCA BARGAIN
Owner must sell 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, l a r g e
living areas; large lot;
citrus & palm trees;
carporte; Furnished or
unfurnished, $6,000 under real value. $1900
down; balance 6% no
closing costs
Phone:
J395-4143.

4 Bedrooms 2 bath
furn. excellent location,
near
schools, P.O.,
shopping center. Excellent condition, fully
carpeted, concrete drive
large patio, extra large
laundry, utility room,
city sewers. Priced to
sell immediately
276-7567
Almost new Waterfront
Pool Dock, 3/2 - 2 Car
Garage - Central A i r Storm Shutters - Low
Down Payment - Assume
5-3/4% Loan. O w n e r
395-8777

35G Houses For Sale

35 H..Duple

New 4 Bedroom Hous- Duplex 2 bedroom 2 bath
es with Pool on Water- both sides $19,900. Apfront 399-5922 or Sun- prox. $3000. Cash need
over 1st Mtg. Call: Otto
day 399-7252.
5 bedroom 3 bath F a m - Yark. 395-0865.
ily room, 2 Car garage, New 2 bedroom 1 bath,
Central Air 6% Mort- air cond. yrly., unfum.
gage, no closing cost. $120. furn. $135. Furn.
Lake Floresta 399-6790. till Dec. 1, $95.399-2878
ON YOUR LOT
ROYAL OAK HILLS
2 bedrm., duplexes, tile
2/2 SPECIAL
roof, central heat & air,
$22,900
all appliances $14,500.
This jewel was custom & up. 5 one bedrm. units
built all the way through. $26,000. & up. Free e s All utilities complete. timates, on your plans,
Extra closets and large residential - Apts.-comclosets and large utility mercial, Hess & Page
WATERFRONT
space. It's neat as a pin Construction Inc., Ft.
POOL
and about the nicest Laud, days 581-8987 LESS THAN $25,000
moderately
priced home Eves. & weekends —
This comfortable 2 bedin
the
area.
Let us show 523-9867 or 942-9461.
room 2 bath home is l o you
today!
MLSBR-477
cated on a well landscaped lot with circular
driveway. It is centrally
757 S. Federal Hwy.
air
conditioned a n d
Colonial Building
h e a t e d — has p a s s Boca Raton, Fla.
through from the all
Phone 395-4044
electric kitchen to the
completely
screened
pool area. A delightful
home - dock is 2 level.
Reduced
Priced to sell at $23,000 Florida.
Beautiful Home w i t h
— assume large mort- $10,000. C o n c r e t e
Central
Air & all the exHome,
Insul.
Roof.
gage.
Call
HARRY
tras, located in one of
GRIFFITHS for further Circular Driveway. 4
die finest sections of
Ft. Concrete Wall all
details, MLS
Boca. MLS BR144.
around. Approx. 18x35
Swimming Pool in rear
Well located Home on
in lush tropical setting.
Corner lot, low taxes,
Restricted neighboryard fenced. MLS BR
Weir Plaza Building
hood of fine homes. 3
396,
855
S
Federal
Hwy*
o
10% DOWN
Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000 Bedrooms, 2 Baths,
WHY PAY
Waterfront Home, CenNew Kitchen, Dining
RENT?
tral Air, Sea Wall, close
Room, Living Room,
to Intracoastal. MLS.
Only $1300, and $86. Mo!
Den with Open Fire370W.
•immediate occupancy.
place. Gas Heat, Air
Lovely Home in well- MLS BR 382WP - On
Conditioned. Screened
Waterfront, only 6 months
maintained
neighbor- water with Pool reverse outdoor Living Room
old, Owner must sell behood. Excellent condi- cycle heat & air, 2 bedcause of health. Make
14x28 . Electric Hot
tion. Special situation rooms plus Den, 2 baths, Water, Clothes Washoffer. MLS BR349W,
offers this unusual o p - Beautifully located East
er. Everything in perportunity.
of Federal Hwy., must fect condition. NOW
PLASTR1DGE REALTY
MacLaren & Anderson be seen to be appre- $35,000. (Owner) E.R.
135 E . Palmetto P k . R d . ciated. Call: H a r r i e t Jennings, 136 Y a l e
REALTOR
Boca Raton
395-1333 Jackman.
Drive. Lake Worth,
224 S. Federal llwy.
Boca Raton
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, Atlantic Boca Realty Inc. Fla. 33460, Tel. (305)
395-1660
$8290. 463 Manchester
395-1433
Realtor
St. N e e d s Painting, 101 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
Minor repairs. Need Boca Raton
$2500. Cash on Present Day or night 395-8500
ATLANTIC CLOISTERS
$5790 MTG. payable $54
PLANNING
monthly Otto Yark —
DEVELOPER'S CLOSEOUT
395-0865
TO SELL ?
Four 2-bedroom, 2-bath apartments with 1650
Do It The Wise Wayu , .
WHAT A VIEW!
sq. ft. of living area, plus balconies, priced
Trade
YourHouseTo
Us
ROOMY BUT NOT TOO And . „ „
from $38,500 to $40,450.
LARGE - ROYAL PALM

HOUSES FORSALE

LOOKINGFOR
A GOOD BUY
IN BOCA?

REAlTORS

YACHT & COUNTRY
CLUB
Beautiful patio and pool
overlooking • golf course
—2 large bedrooms plus
den, 2 car garage, r e frigerator, dishwasher,
disposal, carpets a n d
draperies,
automatic
sprinklers — lots of ext r a s . If you want real
enjoyable living, this is
it. This is a charming
home and deserves your
consideration.
MLS
BR326-P — Call for
appointment.

LET US
CUSTOM BUILD
Your New Home in
Boca Raton, Deerfield,
Delray Beach, Boynton

CONSTRUCTION CO.
Boca Raton 395-2900
Delray Beach 278-1822
Broward 399-0200

JOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044
WAREHOUSE-OFFICE
SPACE FOR RENT
- INDUSTRIAL $50. MONTH & UP
NEW BUILDING
OCCUPANCY OCT. 1

These condominium apartments are located
on 11 acres of grounds on A-l-A across from
the Boca Raton Cabana Club. There is no
ground lease. Each apartment has covered
parking, a iarge storage closet, and access
to the following facilities: large garden
areas, 9-hole pitch and putt golf course, putting green, bowling on the green, club house
and an extra iarge heated swimming pool.
There is no comparable value in a large
apartment with all the extras these have.
Monthly maintenance only $65 and good f i nancing available. MLS No. B-Condo 16-P
26-P and 27-P.

THERE IS NO BETTER ADDRESS
IN BOCA RATON!
WE CAN SERVE YOU!
Many Excellent Homes
Available In All Price
Ranges-See Us Today.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
George B. Van Zee,
Realtor
307 Golf View Drive
Royal Palm Plaza

2640 NW First Ave.
Boca Raton
Call 395- 4884

Two 3-bedroom, 3-bath apartments with 2100
sq. ft. of living area, plus balconies, priced
at $49,500 and $54,500.

BATEMAN & CO
., Realtors
1299 South Ocean Boulevard, Boca Raton
395-9355
Eves. & Sunday: Helen C. Drake 395-9486
Jack Dolan
942-6693
Bob Webster
941-0468

395-1661

ROYAL PALM YACHT & COUNTRY CLUB
Directly on Intracoastal V/aterway - Beautiful 3 Bedroom, 7}/i Bath Residence. Many
luxury features including centrol ducted air
conditioning. Price: $70,000.00 - Owner
will consider all offers.

LITTLEFIELD & WOLFORTH, INC.
REALTORS
Call: J.B. Wolforth or C,G, Littlefield, Jr.
DelrayBeach: 305-278-3388, 278-0692,
BROKER COOPERATION INVITED

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
ANNUAL RENTALS
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH oir-cond. Duplex. $155. per mo. Unfum.
2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH Partly furnished home. Only $100
per month.

HOMES
PRICE JUST REDUCED to $26,500. 3 bedroom, 2 both
beauty. 1500' to Intracoastal. Dock. MLS BR 480W.
BIG FAMILY SPECIAL. 5 bedrooms, JVi baths. Fine convenient neighborhood. NOW $27,900. MLS 458.
WALK TO OCEAN. Air-cond. beauty. 2 bedroom
Riviera section. ONLY $25,000 MLS. 457.

2 bath.

ONLY $72.23 MONTHLY pays everything. LOW down-payment. Roomy 2 bedroom, like new home. MLS 447.

OPEN HOUSE
YACHTSMAN-LIGHTHOUSE

POINT

In late 1963 my friend, Jack Brown, the well
known builder and yachtsman, decided to
build a luxury home that he and Lucille,-his
wife, could enjoy. He built a truly Deluxe
pool home with the best waterfront view
available. He gave his yacht the best docking facilities possible. He kept Lucille
happy with the loveliest of kitchens. The
king size bedrooms, closets, the dining room
and Florida Room more than pleased her.
Their pet Dalmation and boxer even had
their own air-conditioned kennel. Jack has
now built another lovely home in his new
development. Recently Jack said to me,
" I ' v e got a good $32,000- 5%% mortgage on
my home, what will it bring?" Well, I told
him $50,000 and then he said, " L e t ' s sell
it for $48,500." Right then I decided to hold
this home open from 11 A.M. until 4:30 P.M.
Saturday and Sunday, October 8th and 9th.
Do visit with us at 3131 N.E. 27th Avenue,
Lighthouse Point. My name is Jack Dolan
and I'll be here to greet you. MLS-PR-4088.

WE HAVE SEASONAL RENTALS. RESERVE NOW!

Call us for lots in all price ranges; FHA and VA
homes with LOW {from SlOO) down-payment.

A COMPLETE Real Estate Service.

M.I. MADDOX, REALTOR
507 NE 2(jth St., Boca Raton
395-2900

BATEMAN & CO.
Realtors
1299 South Ocean Boulevard, Boca Raton

395-9355
Eves. & Sundays - Jack Dolan

942-6693
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Dinners • • • » • • .

each

39*

4-ear
pkg.

•39«

Bird's Eye On The Cob

r..*3

, • * • * •»•#** ,

New From Swanson's, 11 %-oz. Macaroni
& Beef or 10%-oz. Noodle & Chicken

Corn • « . • • • •• .•

•

Lloyd J . Harris Old Fashion Mince or

Pumpkin Pie
&
Mr

•

26-oz.
pkg.

•

49*

Beefeater Brand

^Sr

m

•

12-oz.
Pkg.

Calves Liver • • •
Sea Brand Peeled & Deveined

^>>

f

Shrimp
(Plus 100 S&H Green Stamps with coupon)

Seafoods <
ri

Fresh Cooked Florida

$;£..

**&.
.*F

Lobsfer • • •

«!»»;>

Ib.

79c

!b.

69c

Quick Frozen

Halibut Steaks • • • •
•-hi

fMi,

*k~

\

LV4-.

Herman's Orange Band All Meat

" -no*—7j

f<»-i

ir*!

Wieners

^ .

ib.

59c

Bag Sausage.. . . . . ib.

59c

Swift's Pure Pork
Copeland's All Meat

EXTRA

|iWGreenStamps

S>

Bologna

•

WITH THIS COUPON AND PUtCHASE OF

i>/2-lb. $£99

*

Swift's Premium Chipped Ham, Beef,
Turkey or

a-xr

%

* aft* v

J*¥

Corned Beef. . . . .3 ni£s. 99 C

- ^Ja.

-xs
F

Breakfast Club

Margarine

69c

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

(Coupon expires Wed. October 12,1966)

Dait^f

6 o2
p-k g ;

Cooked H a m .

»**'^
*••*

Pkg

59c

Dirr's Gold Seal

*fc

Sea Brand Peeled & Deveined

SHRIMP

Ut

*-ozen
Center Cut Pork Chop Sale!

2 Vt"

Rib Chops . . . . . » 79<
Loin Chops. . . . . 8 9 *

Kraft's Miracle

Margarine • • • • e • Vt!'1:
Master's Pineapple or Fruit Salad
<**4»

Cottage C h e e s e . . . .
Master's Pineapple or Fruit Salad

Cottage Cheese • • • •

^

Swift's Premium Proten Gov't- Inspected Heavy Beef

Chuck Steak . . . . 59<
California Roast . » 69*

Master's Plain or Flavored

Yogurt

.2 ^

35«

The Real Thing From Florida Bluebird

Orange iuiee

\

Ground Beef . . . .

Kraft Cracker Barrel

Sharp Cheese

^^±'

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Kraft Sliced

GET THIS WEEK'S "'LET'S GO TO THE RACES
CARD FODAY AT PUBLIX
FOR AN EXCITING NEW WAT TO WIN CASH

MozzareiEa Cheese » • ofi;
9JFm

Ib. 69'

/

the races

yrk

win up to $1,000.00
SATURDAYS

Chase & Sanborn

WLBW-TV-1O

Bonus Pack

WEAT-TV-12

INSTANT

Pillsbury or Bollard's
Sweet or Buttermilk

*1,000.00 Winner
Richard Stephen Pecorella
106 North 18th Avenue
Lake Worth. Florida

1750 SW 14th Avenue
Miami. Florida

$100.00 Winner
Ethel Weis
1139 NE 12ih Avenue
Fort Lauderdale. Florida

$100.00 Winner
Gene Murray
15840 S W 166th Avenue
Miami. Florida

$100.00 Winner
Ana Sundleim
44 N.W 32nd Street
Miami Florida

$100.00 Winner
Anthony Massinello
16000 SW 102nd Place
Miami. Florida

9100.00 Winner
Mrs J W Donaldson
803 Palm Avenue
Fort Pierce. Florida

$100.00 Winner
Mrs Marie Williams James
2326 Pershing Street
Hollywood. Florida

$100.00 Winner
Charles A Panseau
5100 Dupont Blvd. Apt 2B
Fort Lauderdale. Florida

$100.0.0 Winner
Max Levin

large
20-oz. size

(UMir I WITH OTHEB PURCHASES
OF $3 OB MORI)
(LIMIT T WITH OTHER PURCHASES
OF $ 3 OR MORE)

(LIMIT 4 WITH OTHER PURCHASES
:
OF $3ORMORi)

m

Libby's Vegetarian or W/Tomato Sauce

Hunt's

Prices Effective
Mon -Tues -Wed.
October 10-11-12

Pork& Beans. . . .3 \^l 45c
Progresso

Vinegar

W 30c
iq

g S 35^

3 1jt?- $1

Kleenex White or Assorted Color Family

Napkins...

2

6

b°;f 2 3 c

Swift's W/Meat Balls

Spaghetti

3^

$

1

Bumble Bee

Red Salmon

3

16-oz. V A C
cans B Ml

In I

1O< off
Purchase of any size Aerosol or Liquid = ~

GULF INSECTICIDES

For Salads, Eating Raw
or Baking Cortland

£! 98 C

FRESHER

APPLES

bag

494

Fresh Green

Ib.
While They Last Jumbo

BY FAR!

H®SE BUSHES

•

• each

While They Last Jumbo

HOSE BUSHES

Hal!

VALUABLE COUPON!

. 5 for $ 4 7 9

^

(Coupon expire* Wed. Oct. 12,1966)

T^t CiHI Jt H t#I

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE!

Crosse & Blackwell Red Label

Marmalade

40-oz.
bot.

ESHER.. A p r i c o t s . . . . 3 8 7 <

Heinz White

Heinz Cider

Prune Juice . . .
Hunt's Unpeeled Whole

t£f- 10c

Vinegar

F&P

Pears

2 i t T 39c

Tomato Sauce

Tomato Juice . 3 ^? 87*
F&P Halved

Larson's Mixed Vegetables

VegAli

3

5th Ave. PLAZA
U.S. HWY. & 5fh Ave.
BOCA RATON,FLA.

Palm Aire
Shopping Center
272 S. FEDERAL HWY.
DEERFIELD BEACH, FLA.
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